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ABSTRACT
Research suggests that some cognitive processes follow a circadian rhythm, and
the peak performance periods correlate with individual patterns o f physiological arousal.
Recent findings in the literature suggest that the optimal time synchrony may modulate
the magnitude o f age differences in cognitive performance across time of day. The first
goal o f the present study was to further investigate the so-called "synchrony effects" in
younger and older adults. The second purpose was to offer and examine an alternative
explanation for the "synchrony effect" phenomenon related to deficits in attentional
resources rather than inefficient inhibition. And the third purpose of this study was to
examine the relationship between age and time o f day in cognitive functioning in a
different context; namely, in conditions of divided attention. Participants were 48 UND
students and 45 elderly adults from the Greater Grand Forks community. They were
tested individually on a prose recall task and a "garden-path" task that is a procedure to
assess inhibitory control over no-longer-relevant material. The latter task was
administered in a dual-task condition. A series o f mixed analyses o f variance with two
between-subject factors (Age. Time of Day) and two within-subjects factors (Passage
Type and Levels o f Importance for prose recall; Priming Effects and Tone for the
"garden-path") was performed. Additionally, analyses o f covariance were conducted. The
present results confirm the well-documented age differences in prose recall, prose
reading time, and reaction time to the secondary task in a dual-task procedure. However,

x

in none o f the four different mental operations investigated in the present study were the
expected "synchrony effects” found. Moreover, in one o f the tasks a statistically
significant interaction was found, indicating a relationship in the opposite direction. The
analysis of the attentional cost of the underlying mental processes in the "garden-path"
procedure suggests that the modulating effects o f time of day on age-differences may
indeed be related to deficits in attentional resources. Discrepancies of the present results
with other research findings in this area are discussed. In addition, conclusions,
limitations, and recommendations for future research are provided.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overv iew of Aging and Memory
Older adults frequently complain about forgetfulness and difficulties in holding
information in mind. They note that their memory is not as good as it used to be. and
complain about problems in recalling names of acquaintances and o f common objects. It
is generally assumed that memory performance declines with advancing age. and that
forgetfulness. losing things, or leaving out a step in a familiar routine are just the things
that happen to people as they get older.
Cognitive psychologists have been investigating the relationship between age and
memory functioning for many decades (Babcock & Salthouse. 1990; Burke & Light.
1981; Craik, 1968. 1977. 1986; Craik & Salthouse. 1992, Hasher & Zacks. 1988;
Howard. 1988; Light. 1992; Salthouse, 1982, 1991a. 1992. Tulving, 1972; Waugh &
Norman. 1965; Welford. 1958; Zacks & Hasher. 1988). The findings from laboratory
studies of age-related changes in memory have been unequivocal on one major point-that
age-related declines are prominent and practically universal in some situations but
insubstantial in others. For example, older adults typically, perform less well on tasks
involving unaided recall o f material no longer "in mind", such as prose recall or list
recall. However, cognitive skills such as reading and arithmetic decline very little as long
as they are practiced. Consequently, since the age-related memory losses are quite
variable, it may be said that some memory functions decline and others remain stable. In
1

fact, searching for evidence that some cognitive functions are preserved or that there are
at least different rates o f decline, has emerged as a major theme in research in the area of
cognitive aging (Cerella, Rybash, Hoyer, & Commons, 1993).
Cattell (1963) and Horn (Horn & Cattell, 1967), in their well-known theory of
fluid and crystallized intelligence, argued that general problem-solving ability (fluid
intelligence) begins to decline generally with the onset of adolescence, but an individual's
repertoire o f declarative and procedural knowledge in various content areas (crystallized
intelligence) continues to rise as long as the individual continues to be exposed to
educational opportunities. Although Cattell’s theory is rather controversial, its importance
lies in the fact that it has stimulated research that has been clarifying what the elderly can
and cannot do in terms o f cognitive functioning.
Analyses of differential memory deficits in the elderly have influenced theoretical
understanding of the structure and function o f memory. In early studies, research was
guided mainly by the classic multistore model of memory (Atkinson & Shiffrin. 1968).
According to this model, primary (short-term) memory functioning was usually argued to
be intact in the elderly, but age was argued to impair encoding and retrieval processes in
secondary (long-term) memory. This model was replaced with a levels-of-processing
view' o f memory based on a single memory store (Craik & Lockhart. 1972). This view of
memory' suggested that older adults process information less deeply or less elaborately
due to a loss of general information-processing capacity or the controlled deployment of
attention (Schacter, Kihlstrom, Kaszniak & Valdiserri. 1993).
The terminology used by cognitive psychologists in the literature on memory
functioning is often confusing and inconsistent. Craik, Anderson, Kerr, and Li (1995)
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organized the discussion o f age-related changes into traditional categories o f short-term
and long-term memory. The term "short-term memory" (STM) is referred to cases in
which small amount of material is held in mind over a period of several seconds. STM
tasks may be defined as "primary memory" tasks (Waugh & Norman. 1965). which
involve holding passively material in mind and then giving it back as a response in the
same form it was presented, and as "working memory" tasks (Baddeley & Hitch. 1974) in
which the information must be re-organized while being held, or integrated either with
further incoming information or with previously learned material.
The "long-term memory" (LTM) tasks are defined as those in which the material
to be remembered is no longer in conscious awareness. The material may have been
acquired many years ago or only minutes before. LTM has been classified by many
theorists (e.g., Tulving. 1972) into memory for specific autobiographical events (episodic
memory), and memory for context-independent knowledge (semantic memory).
Another important distinction o f LTM that has been made includes explicit and
implicit memory (Schacter. 1987). This distinction refers to two different ways in which
memories can be expressed. Explicit (or "direct") memory, which demands attentionai
resources, entails conscious, intentional recollection, as expressed on recall and
recognition tests that require participants to think back to a specific study episode.
Implicit (or "indirect") memory is automatic and requires little effort. It is expressed
without conscious recollection on tasks that do not require participants to think back to a
specific study episode; memory is inferred instead, from facilitation or inhibition o f
performance (Graf & Schacter, 1985).

4
Age Differences in Short-Term Memory
Craik et al. (1995), in their recent review of memory changes in normal aging,
concluded that age-related declines in STM are relatively slight on tasks in which a short
string of items is perceived and then reproduced in the same order. However, as the tasks
become more difficult, specifically, as they involve simultaneous storage and processing
as opposed to passive reproduction (i.e.. they tap working memory as opposed to primary
memory processes), the age-related differences become larger. Thus, the age differences
in many cognitive and motor tasks may be underscored by age-related decrements in
working memory performance, while the primary memory capacity and functioning stay
relatively insensitive to the aging process (Craik. et al.. 1995).
One of the three theoretical approaches which attempts to explain age-related
decrements in working memory is the individual differences approach (Salthouse 1991a.
1992a. 1992b). In this approach Salthouse argues that cognitive slowing, typically
measured by the WAIS-R digit-symbol substitution task, underlies much of the agerelated decline in working memory performance. The second approach is related to the
processing resources. According to this theory (Salthouse, 1991b). older adults have
diminished processing resources and consequently they are differentially penalized by
increases in processing resource demands, or increases in working memory loads. Hasher
and Zacks (1988) proposed a third explanation for age-related decrements in working
memory tasks. According to their theory, which involves the mechanism of disinhibition.
when people grow older it becomes more difficult to inhibit task-irrelevant information.
As a result the contents o f working memory become crowded with excessive and
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irrelevant information, consequently reducing the functional size o f working memory.
This particular theory will be explained in detail later.
Age Differences in Lone Term Memory
One general finding from studies that address the issue o f decline in LTM.
specifically, episodic memory, is that if initial performance levels are equated across age
groups, subsequent forgetting rates are basically equivalent across all adult ages (Craik.
1977. Craik & Salthouse. 1992). Craik et al. (1995) concluded that storage factors
probably remain relatively unaffected by aging and that the widely reported age-related
losses are likely to be due to impaired encoding (acquisition) processes, or retrieval
processes, or both. The evidence for these positions is rather mixed, however. Regardless
o f which position is correct adult age differences in LTM functioning are quite large. For
instance. Verhaeghen. Marcoen. and Goossens (1993) conducted an extensive metaanalvsis on a number o f studies on adult age differences in various aspects o f cognitive
functioning. They reviewed a total o f 122 relevant research papers from the following
journals: Developmental Psychology. The Gerontologist. International Journal of Aging
and Human Development. The Journals of Gerontology’, and Psychology and Aging. In
the studies analyzed, the deficits in LTM were measured by list recall, paired-associate
recall, and prose recall tasks. The results indicate that memory performance o f older
adults on these tasks is reliably poorer than that o f young adults.
Stimulated by research results obtained from amnesics, some researchers have
been investigating the implicit-explicit memory distinction in memory assessment in
comparisons of young and old adults (Howard, 1986a. 1986b, 1988b; Howard. Heisey, &
Shaw. 1986; Light, 1987; Light & Singh, 1987; Light. Singh & Capps. 1986: Schacter.
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1985; Schacter. Kihlstrom. Kaszniak. & Valdiserri. 1993). Although the factors
underlying the difference between explicit and implicit memory are not well understood,
the implicit-explicit distinction has stimulated substantial research in cognitive aging.
Explicit and implicit tests often produce qualitatively different patterns o f results. One o f
the major differences that have been found is the fact that, within an individual, explicit
memory may be impaired while implicit memory remains relatively intact (Howard et al.,
1986; Schacter. 1985). It is also important to distinguish between at least two kinds of
implicit memory, item and associative memory (Graf & Schacter. 1985). Implicit item
memory is memory for the occurrence o f already a well-known unit, and implicit
associative memory' is memory for a new association between previously unrelated items.
In the case of item memory, research indicates that the age differences which are
commonly seen on explicit tests are either reduced or eliminated when memory is tapped
using implicit means. Similarly, in the case o f memory for new associations age
differences are often reduced or eliminated entirely when implicit measures are used
(Howard. 1988b).
In conclusion, implicit tests of memory yield patterns o f aging that are different
from those obtained with explicit tests. Moreover. Howard (1988b) argued that what is
known about aging o f memory, perceptual processes, language comprehension, thinking,
and compensation for cognitive deficits is based primarily on explicit measures. She
concluded that the differentiation between implicit and explicit measures should motivate
the cognitive psychologists to take a new look at practically all of what we think we know
about the nature o f cognitive aging. The findings on implicit and explicit memory suggest
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that perhaps we ought to rethink the conclusions we have drawn about many aspects of
cognitive aging.
However, other researchers have reported significant age differences in memory
when assessed by implicit procedures (Abbenhuis. Raaijmakers. Raaijmakers. &
vanWoerden, 1990; Chiarello & Hoyer, 1988). Howard (1988b) rationalized such
findings by claiming that establishing a new associative link requires that some minimal
processing capacity be allocated to establishing a relation between to-be-associated items,
and in some more challenging study conditions older people will not meet even this
minimal criterion. This may happen perhaps because of an age-related decline in
processing capacity itself o r in the efficiency with which attentional capacity is allocated.
It is under these conditions that age differences in implicit memory may emerge.
However. Saithouse (1991b) argued that although the explicit-implicit distinction appears
promising in regards to distinguishing between memory measures with different degrees
of age-sensitivity, several important questions remain unanswered. He contends that only
a few studies on implicit memory reported the reliabilities of the performance measures,
or the statistical power o f the age comparisons. Thus, he speculated that the failures to
find significant age differences in memory when assessed by implicit procedures may be
attributable to low statistical power.
Individual Differences and their Effects on Memory Performance
Genetics, experience, health, personality, job experience, motivation, vulnerability
to depression, and culture all contribute to changes in mental abilities across the adult life
span (Shimamura, Berry. Mangels, Rusting & Jurica, 1995). For this reason some elderly
adults demonstrate only mild to moderate changes in cognitive functioning, while others
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exhibit remarkable and sometimes debilitating deficits. This variability, seen in the
literature on cognitive aging, can be partly due to the problems in controlling for the
many factors that affect performance in groups of older adults. Following is a survey of
several major individual difference factors and their effects on memory performance that
have been studied by cognitive researchers.
Verbal Ability. Verbal ability is a factor argued to be associated with the
efficiency of retrieval from LTM (Chabot, Zehr. Prinzo, & Petros. 1984: Goldberg.
Schwartz. & Stewart. 1977). For example. Stine-Morrow, Loveless, and Soederberg
(1996) reported that verbal ability (as measured by the Wechsler (1981) Adult
Intelligence Scale-Revised (WAIS-R)-vocabulary score) was predictive o f subsequent
recall performance for both younger and older adults. Also, Daneman and Carpenter
(1980) found that skilled readers have more efficient working memory operations than
less skilled readers. Mason (1978. 1980) reported that skilled college-aged readers are
significantly faster than less skilled college-aged readers at accessing letter names and
word names. Hunt. Davidson, and Lansman (1981) reported the same results for
accessing semantic information about words from LTM. More recent studies, (e.g.. Erber
& Szuchman. 1996; West. Crook. & Barron. 1992) have also found that verbal ability
actually mediates age differences on certain memory tasks. Similarly. Shimamura et al.
(1995). in their study of cognitive abilities in university professors, found that age-related
decrements in certain cognitive functions may be mitigated in intelligent, cognitively
active individuals.
Education. One of the many difficulties in the study of cognitive aging comes
from the fact that young people who participate in current studies have received a richer
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and perhaps better educational experience than older participants received 50 or 60 years
ago. Consequently, it is possible that age-related differences in memory and other
cognitive abilities are due to these educational differences rather than to age itself.
However. Salthouse (1991b). in his discussion of this problem, concluded that "it does
not appear that variations in education can account for more than a small proportion of
the age differences observed in certain measures o f cognitive functioning" (p.77).
Motivation. Another possible factor underlying age-related declines in memory
performance may be the fact that older people may not see the point of trying hard to
perform on tests that often times seem meaningless and artificial. However. Craik et al.
(1995) and Salthouse (1991b) say that in their opinion, based on their own research
experience with elderly participants, older volunteers seem to be more motivated to
succeed than their younger competitors. Moreover. Salthouse (1991a) reviewed evidence
which suggested that the addition of a reward increased performance equally in younger
and older subjects. Thus, there is little evidence pointing to a decrease in motivation as
the underlying cause o f poorer memory in elderly.
Health Status. It is well known that health-related problems increase as people
grow old. Some have raised the possibility that the well-documented age-related declines
in memory may actually be attributable to poorer health in the elderly (Craik et al.. 1995).
As o f now' there is no simple answer to this question. Some researchers (e.g.. Siegler &
Costa. 1985) cite studies reporting that health status rather than age is underlying memory
declines in elderly. Waldstein (1995) and Elias, D'Agostino, Elias, and Wolf (1995)
contend that increasing levels o f blood pressure, hypertension, and chronic hypertension,
which are common in elderly, are associated with lowered average levels of cognitive
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functioning for tests requiring attention, mental flexibility, learning, memory, and abstract
reasoning. Others, however (e.g.. Salthouse. 1991b), claim that studies in which
differences in self-rated health status were partialled out statistically showed little or no
decline in negative correlation between age and memory performance. Elias et al. (1995),
who found cognitive impairments in participants who were hypertensive on every
examination in their study, concluded that "it is unwise to characterize uncomplicated
hypertensive individuals as typically exhibiting clinically significant cognitive
dysfunction." On the other hand, they continued, "even small changes in performance in
relation to increments in blood pressure are o f epidemiological significance, that is, are o f
concern with respect to large populations" (p.388).
In the last two decades research in the area of memory performance has included
investigations of. one time neglected, circadian rhythms that govern arousal mechanisms,
and their impact on performance in a variety o f cognitive activities.
Circadian Rhvthms and Time o f Dav
Recently there has been an increase in the number of studies investigating
variations in the functioning and efficiency o f cognitive processes determined by the time
of day at which they take place (Anderson. Petros, Beckwith, Mitchell & Fritz. 1991;
Broughton & Ogilvie. 1992; Dunne. Roche & Hartley, 1990; Folkard & Monk. 1979;
Lorenzetti & Natale, 1996; Monk, 1991; Petros, Beckwith. & Anderson, 1990). Typically,
the effects o f time of day on memory are attributed to a circadian increase in
physiological arousal. Arousal, which can be measured by body temperature, blood
pressure, heart rate, or electrodermal activity, is assumed to rise from a relatively low
level in the morning to reach a peak in the evening (Colquhoun. 1971; Folkard, 1982).

Increased levels of arousal usually lead to increases in performance up to an optimal
level. Once arousal passes the optimal level, performance usually declines (Folkard,
1982).
Previous research indicates that memory access speed improves across time of day
(Millar, Styles. & Wastell, 1980, Tilley & Warren. 1983). Specifically, the latency for
accessing category information about words from LTM decreased from the morning (9
a.m.) to the afternoon (4 p.m.), and to the evening (8 p.m.). Efficiency of working
memory, on the other hand, has been found to decrease across time of day (Blake 1967.
Folkard & Monk. 1979). Blake (1967) found that performance on the digit span test
deteriorated across time of day. and Folkard and Monk (1979) also reported that recall
declined across time o f day for words from both the primacy and middle positions of the
world lists. Folkard, Monk, Bradbury, and Rosenthal (1977). who measured school
children's memory with multiple-choice questions presented immediately after listening
to a 2000-word passage, found that immediate memory performance declined from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Also. Oakhill (1986) reported that cued-recall performance declined from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. for unimportant information while performance slightly improved across time o f
day for important information.
These inconsistencies have lead to research which examined the effects of time o f
day on memory performance but also suggested that the results may depend not only on
time of day but also on the type of person tested. It has long been recognized that some
people consistently prefer day time activity while others prefer night time activity
(Freeman & Hovland, 1934; Kleitman, 1939). These diurnal types are known to differ in
sleep-wake patterns and biological rhythms (e.g., body temperature) as well as
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preferences for physical and mental activities, subjective alertness after rising and before
going to bed, and other behaviors like food intake (Kerkhof, 1985). The degree of
"momingness" and "eveningness" has been identified as one of the most important
aspects o f individual differences in circadian rhythms.
Those interested in studying "momingness" and "eveningness" have developed
various self-report questionnaires to measure these preferences. In 1970, Oquist (cited in
Home & Ostberg. 1976) developed the Eveningness-Momingness questionnaire in
Swedish. This tool had the ability to distinguish between these two extremes. Ostberg
(1973a). who modified this questionnaire for use in his circadian rhythm study of food
intake and oral temperature, concluded that the questionnaire does indeed distinguish
evening and morning types. Moreover, he found significant differences in patterns of food
intake and oral temperature between these two types.
In 1976, Home and Ostberg designed and evaluated an English language version
of the Eveningness-Momingness questionnaire (H&O questionnaire). They found that
morning types, as identified by the H&O. had a significantly earlier circadian peak time
of oral temperature than evening types, and also tended to have a higher daytime
temperature and a lower post-peak temperature. Home and Ostberg (1977) showed that
evening types start their day at a lower body temperature than morning types, and their
body temperature increases throughout the day, reaching a pronounced peak in the middle
evening. The morning types, on the other hand, show a steeper rise of body temperature
in the morning which levels off to a less obvious but significantly earlier (68 min.) peak
than for evening types. Petros et al. (1990), who used the H&O to preselect morning and
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evening participants, found that recall o f prose decreased across time of day for morning
types, whereas recall increased across time o f day for evening types.
Anderson et al. (1991), who also utilized the H&O questionnaire for selection of
their study participants, found that time of day influences the speed o f word encoding,
lexical access, and semantic memory access. They also found that the direction o f the
time of day effects depends on the type o f person tested. For example, reaction times
increased across time of day for morning types but they decreased throughout the day for
evening types.
Age Effects and Time of Dav
If arousal is indeed the underlying factor in memory differences observed across
time of day. and if morning and evening types have different patterns of arousal across
time of day. then differential effects for each type, whether it is observed in an older or a
younger adult, should be observed across time o f day. In other words, the general effect of
time of day is moderated by individual differences in optimal performance periods, with
peak performance occurring at an individual's peak time during the day. May. Hasher, and
Stoltzfus (1993) reported that according to an informal survey taken at the Fourth
Biennial Cognitive Aging Conference in 1992, about 60 percent o f both younger and
older adults who participate in experiments do so in the afternoon. They argued that these
findings raise concerns about studies which compare participants who differ on one
dimension, such as age, and who, in fact, may also differ in their optimal performance
periods. Consequently, their concern is the unintentional confounding of time of day
across age.
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Previous research suggests that there might indeed be age differences in optimal
time of day. There is much evidence supporting the association found between age and
"eveningness" and "momingness" (Adan & Almirall. 1991; Mecacci & Zani, 1983;
Mecacci. Zani. Rocchetti, & Lucioli, 1986; Monk, Reynolds. & Buysse. 1991; Tankova
Adan & Buela-Casai, 1994). Typically, the older the individual, the more pronounced is
the tendency to have a "momingness" personality type.
Ishihara. Honma. and Miyake (1990) administered a children's version o f the
H&O questionnaire to a large (approximately 1700) sample of students of a primary
school and a junior high school in Japan. They found that scores significantly changed
towards a preference for "eveningness" over advancing grades, in particular from grade
four o f primary school to the first grade o f junior high school. The researchers found that,
typically, people have a tendency to display "eveningness" in their teens and young
adulthood, but at about age 50 they move toward "momingness.”
If younger and older adults do indeed have different optimal periods during the
day then our knowledge about age-related differences in cognitive processes may be not
only incomplete, but also distorted. May et al. (1993) examined the impact of optimal
time synchrony on age differences in memory recognition task and found a typical pattern
of better memory performance among the younger participants. However, the magnitude
of these age differences varied greatly across the day. Specifically, exaggerated age
differences were observed in the afternoon, when younger but not older participants were
at their peak time, but no significant age differences were observed in the morning, when
older but not younger adults were at their optimal time. These findings that performance
is optimal when testing times match peak arousal times are referred to as the "synchrony
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effects." In search of an explanation for the synchrony effects May and Hasher (1998)
conducted another study in which they investigated whether the inhibition framework
could account for the differences in the magnitude of age-related impairments over the
day. The obtained results led them to the following formulation.
Inhibition Theory' and Age Effects
In this theory mental control refers to the degree to which an activated goal
determines the contents o f consciousness. It is assumed that familiar stimuli in the
environment automatically activate their representations in memory' and this activation
can spread to associated information. The outcome of this activation is regulated by
attentional control which involves both excitatory and inhibitory mechanisms. Thus
efficient operation of both excitatory' and inhibitory' attentional mechanisms is essential
for keeping the conscious contents of working memory' free o f irrelevant information.
Hasher, Zacks. and May (in press) propose that inhibition has three functions, all
directed at the contents of working memory: access, deletion, and restraint. Access is
controlled by preventing any activated, but task-irrelevant, information from entering
working memory. For example, older adults, who are assumed to have less efficient
inhibitory mechanisms, are far more distracted than are younger adults by the presence of
distraction in unpredictable locations in a reading-aloud task. However, when the
distracting text appears in predictable locations, older adults are no more disrupted by
irrelevant stimuli than are younger adults (Carlson, Hasher. Connelly. & Zacks. 1995;
Connelly, Hasher, & Zacks. 1991). In other words, older adults have greater difficulty
denying nonessential information access to working memory unless there are salient cues
to direct attention to target stimuli. Consequently, it can be said that with very little
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context, mere ideas come to mind for older adults than for younger adults, and many of
these ideas are irrelevant.
Deleting or suppressing the activation o f any marginally relevant or irrelevant
information, as well as the activation o f any information that becomes irrelevant (because
the topic has shifted or because there has been a misunderstanding), serves as a control
for what is active in working memory. Hartman and Hasher (1991) developed a special
type of "garden-path" procedure that has been used in studies investigating inhibitory
mechanisms. According to the "garden-path" theory o f sentence comprehension, the
human sentence-parsing mechanism copes with the temporary ambiguities of language by
initially pursuing just a single analysis of a sentence. If there is more than one permissible
analysis o f some portion of the sentence, then there is no guarantee that the analysis
which was chosen will turn out to be correct. Therefore, the reader will often be led down
the "garden-path" (Frazier & Rayner. 1982). Hartman and Hasher's (1991) "garden-path"
procedure will be explained in details in the Materials section.
In a series o f experiments (Hamm & Hasher. 1992: Hartman & Hasher. 1991) in
which Hartman and Hasher's (1991) "garden-path" procedure was used, researchers
showed that inhibitory processes are engaged to delete no-longer-relevant information
from working memory, and that inhibitory processes are indeed less efficient for older
adults than for younger adults in general. In other words, the inhibitory mechanism that
deletes no-longer-relevant information from its active state in working memory is
impaired with age. Thus, older adults have less control over the contents of working
memory than do younger adults, especially with respect to the deletion function.
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While access and deletion functions o f inhibition serve to clear working memory
from irrelevant information so that items active in working memory are relevant to each
other, the restraining function prevents prepotent candidates for response from taking
over control o f the thoughts and actions so the other, less probable response candidates
can be considered as well. Thus, inhibition permits variation in behavior even in
situations in which there is a dominant response.
In summary, the major premise of Hasher et. al.'s (in press) theory is an assertion
that, as a group, older adults have less inhibitory control over the current contents of
working memory than younger adults. A second component o f this theory is related to
circadian rhythms, and asserts that people of all ages have more inhibitory control at
some times o f day than at other times.
As mentioned earlier, recent research suggests that some cognitive processes
follow a circadian rhythm, and the peak performance periods correlate with individual
patterns of physiological arousal. For example, detection of targets is better (Home.
Brass. & Pettitt. 1980). decisions are more analytic (Bodenhausen. 1990). the speed of
accessing information from long-term memory is greater (Anderson et al.. 1991), and
memory for prose is more accurate (May et al.. 1993; Petros et al.. 1990). if the testing
times match the individual's peak periods in circadian arousal rhythm than when the
testing takes place at other times o f day. and thus does not match.
It is now believed that many variables influence the efficiency of inhibitory
mechanisms. These include injury to the frontal lobes, stress, depression, attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder, and obsessive-compulsive disorder. Hasher et al. (in press) suggest
that the individual differences in arousal patterns influence inhibitory control as well. In a
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series o f experiments, they found that inhibitory control for both thought and action
diminishes with age and with being asked to perform at off-peak times of day (Hartman
& Hasher. 1991; Hasher et al.. in press). They concluded that both age and circadian
arousal interact and have an impact on the ability to stop the unnecessary but strong
thoughts or actions. In short. Hasher et al.'s (in press) model shows that differences in
cognitive functioning across the lifespan, among individuals, and at different times of day
can be presented within a framework emphasizing the crucial importance o f inhibitory
attentional control over the contents of consciousness.
However, cognitive impairments such as poor acquisition and reduced retrieval
may result not only from an inability to inhibit inappropriate responses. In the research on
age differences in memory a number of other hypotheses explaining deficits in later
adulthood have been considered. These include hypotheses related to semantic deficit,
failures o f metamemory, impairment of deliberate recollection, and reduced processing
resources. The differential ability to inhibit information has been proposed as an
alternative to the latter one in explanations o f developmental and individual differences in
cognition (Brainerd & Reyna, 1989).
Processing Resource Hypothesis
The processing resource hypothesis has been used by a number o f cognitive
theorists trying to explain the age-related changes in memory across the life span. Navon
(1984) defined the concept of processing resources as, "any internal input essential for
processing (e.g., locations in storage, communication channels) that is available in
quantities that are limited at any point in time" (p.217). It is assumed that the processing
resources enable or enhance cognitive functioning and they are relevant to many different
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cognitive tasks. The processing resource hypothesis postulates that increased age is
associated with a decline in some important attribute o f processing resources, and that it
is this reduction in resources that is responsible for age-related differences observed on
various measures of cognitive functioning.
Many have argued that the concept o f processing resources is rather vague in that
there is little understanding o f the exact nature of, and mechanisms involved in. what is
termed processing resources. However, this same fact is also one o f the appeals of the
processing resources hypothesis in that what seems to be at a high level o f abstraction
may have relevance to many different types of cognitive activities (Salthouse. 1990). The
concepts of attention, working memory as well as speed with which a person can carry
out information processing operations have been considered by many as involving
processing resources.
In the conceptualization o f attention as a processing resource it has been assumed
that processing operations vary in their requirements for attention. Some operations, such
as recall of a long narrative passage, require substantial attention for their successful
execution, and others, such as adding two one-digit numbers, can be performed with
minimal attention demands. The issue of how this concept is best measured is not yet
resolved. For example. Plude and Hoyer (1985) and Hartley. Kielev, and Slabach (1990)
asserted that measuring attention involves evaluating the selectivity o f information
processing. In contrast, Burke and Light (1981) defined attentional capacity in terms of
divided attention. One of the most popular methods for simulating reduced attentional
resources in participants of an experiment has been a so-called dual-task paradigm. In this
paradigm, participants are required to perform a concurrent secondary task to divert some
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of their attention from a primary task. For instance, in Rabinowitz. Craik, and Ackerman’s
study (1982), an early application of this procedure, the primary task was a recall task and
a secondary task involved monitoring auditory digits for the occurrence o f consecutive
odd digits. The question of interest was whether performance under conditions of divided
attention was impaired as compared to performance under normal conditions.
The rationale for using the dual-task procedures to assess attentional requirements
has been compared to Archimedes' Displacement Principle (Salthouse, 1985b;
Underwood, 1976). That is, just as the size of an object can be determined by measuring
the amount of water displaced when it is immersed in a container of water, so might the
attentional demands o f a task be estimated by the amount of interference it produces
when it is performed concurrently with another task. Many researchers have been
utilizing the dual-task procedure in their studies o f age differences in memory
performance (Craik & McDowd, 1987; Duchek. 1984; Guttentag & Madden. 1987;
Jennings. Nebes. & Yovetich. 1990; Lorsbach & Simpson. 1988; McDowd & Craik.
1988; Nestor. Parasuraman & Haxby, 1989; Salthouse & Saults. 1987; Tun. 1989). In
almost all of these studies performance on the primary task was better for the younger
adults than for the older adults. In other words, under conditions of divided attention, the
disruption of the primary task by the secondary task has been greater for older adults than
for younger adults, indicating that elderly have diminished processing capacity in that
they are less able than the young to divide attention between two tasks to be performed
simultaneously (Burke & Light, 1981).
Many of these researchers asserted that in a divided attention situation the primary
and secondary tasks impose attentional demands on the elderly that cannot be met
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efficiently. The older adults may have an attentional capacity deficit either because o f a
depletion o f "attentional resources" or because of the use o f inefficient attention
allocation strategies. It is unclear which underlying information-processing mechanisms
are responsible for the alleged increased divided-attention costs in elderly subjects.
Baddeley. Logi. Bressi, Della Salla. and Spinnler (1986) and Morris and Baddeley (1988),
who conducted studies investigating attentional capacity deficit in Alzheimer's disease
(AD) patients, proposed that impairment o f the "central executive" component of working
memory may be responsible. This "executive" is a hypothesized attentional control
system, which is involved in planning and coordinating responses to multiple task inputs.
Some (Nestor, Parasuraman. & Haxby. 1989. 1991) have hypothesized that the
dual-task deficits in mild AD may be due to increased demands o f specific component
mental operations associated with the primary tasks. However, when these investigators
measured brain metabolism by positron emission topography (PET) in dual- and single
task conditions they concluded that dual-task deficits in AD result mainly from global
demands on coordinating and scheduling multiple task inputs and responses rather than
from increased attentional costs of specific component operations (Nestor. Parasuraman.
Haxby. & Grady, 1991).
The findings presented above suggest that instead of. or in addition to. ineffective
inhibitory mechanisms, deficits in attentional capacity may serve as an explanation for
cognitive impairments, such as poor acquisition and/or reduced retrieval. The theory of
differential ability to inhibit information that has been proposed as an explanation of
developmental and individual differences in cognition seems to conceptualize inhibition
as a passive event or a process similar to automatic spreading activation (Neumann &
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DeSchepper, 1992). Other researchers, such as Engle, Conway, Tucholski, and Shisler
(1995), speculated that some individuals may not be able to inhibit because inhibition
requires and consumes attentional resources, and that there are developmental and
individual differences in the availability o f these resources. Their findings suggest that
inhibition, in this case suppression of the unattended letter, was a controlled attentional
process that was less likely to occur as the secondary task, the recall task, required more
attention.
Statement of Purpose and Summary of Research Questions
The intent of this study is to further investigate the "synchrony effects." May et
al.'s (1993) and May and Hasher's (1998) findings o f differential age-related deficits in
recall may serve as a caution to researchers investigating age differences in performance.
For example, if groups are tested at similar times of day. results may be misleading
because participants of one group may be tested at their optimal time which is not optimal
for the participants of the other group. Even though the results from May et al.'s (1993)
and May and Hasher’s (1998) study cannot be generalized across all types o f memory or
memory tasks, they suggest that at least for some tasks (and perhaps many), the average
age differences widely reported in the literature are to some extent exaggerated, because
of the confounding effect o f time of day across age. Therefore, the first purpose of this
study will be to extend the May et al. (1993) and May and Hasher (1998) work, by
examining possible moderating effects o f time of day on age differences in memory for
more complex material. Specifically, memory for prose with a narrative and an expository
form of text divided into a number of units o f three levels o f importance: high medium,
and low (Brown & Smiley, 1977; Dale & Chale. 1948).
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The second purpose of the present study is to offer and examine an alternative
explanation for the "synchrony effect" phenomenon, that is predicted to be demonstrated
in the prose recall task described above, as well as in the replicated “garden-path" task
within the dual-task paradigm. May and Hasher (1998) used the "garden-path" procedure
(Hartman & Hasher, 1991) to investigate inhibition of no longer relevant thoughts at
different times of day among younger and older adults. They found "synchrony effects" in
both younger and older adults' ability to suppress no longer relevant thoughts. Both
groups demonstrated greater inhibitory efficiency at peak times relative to off-peak times,
and inhibitor)’ efficiency was generally greater for younger than for older adults. May and
Hasher (1998) and Hasher et al. (1998) concluded that age-related deficits in cognitive
functioning result from an inability to inhibit inappropriate alternative responses and that
the efficiency o f inhibitory mechanisms varies as a function o f age and time of day.
In the present study it will be shown that the well-documented age-related
differences in many cognitive functions may be related to deficits in attentional resources
rather than inefficient inhibition. This study will attempt to demonstrate that the
"synchrony effects" found by May and Hasher (1998) can be explained by the attentional
resources capacity theory.
A "garden-path" procedure (Hartman & Hasher. 1991) will be used within a
"dual-task" paradigm. The present study will examine whether increases of attentional
demands, caused by the requirements of the secondary task, result in lesser inhibition in
participants of the present study as compared to participants in May and Hasher's (1998)
study. Confirmation o f this prediction would imply that if inhibition is more difficult to
achieve for individuals engaged in a secondary, attention-demanding task then inhibition
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does indeed require attentional resources. This would be consistent with Engle et al.'s
(1995), findings suggesting that inhibition is a result of controlled resources and that
group differences in inhibition may result from differences in controlled attentional
resources rather than from inefficient inhibitory mechanisms.
The third purpose of the present study is to examine the previously documented
relationship between age and time of day in cognitive functioning, however, in a different
context, namely, in conditions o f divided attention. The results may provide useful
information on the difference in the pattern of the age and testing time interaction in
conditions where the primary and the secondary tasks impose differential attentional
demands on the older adults and the younger adults.

This study proposes to examine the following research questions and study hypotheses:

1. Do "synchrony effects." as documented in previous research, generalize to other
cognitive functions? What are the performance differences between the younger and
older adults in prose recall? How does the magnitude of these age differences vary
across time of day?
a. It is hypothesized that the overall performance for younger adults will be
better than for the older adults.
b. It is hypothesized that performance will decrease across time of day for the
older adults and increase across time of day for the younger adults. Thus, in
the morning, when older adults are at their peak time no age differences or
only slight differences are predicted. In the evening, when younger but not
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older adults are at their optimal time, significant age differences are expected.
Thus, a significant age by time interaction is predicted.
2. What are the characteristics of the prose reading time in younger and older adults? Are
age differences in reading time also modulated by time o f day? Does "synchrony effect"
generalize to reading time performance?
a. It is hypothesized that the overall reading time will be shorter for younger
adults than for the older adults.
b. It is hypothesized that prose reading time will increase across time of day for
the older adults and decrease across time o f day for the younger adults. Thus,
in the morning, when older adults are at their peak time reduced age
differences in reading time are expected. In the evening, when younger but not
older adults are at their optimal time, significant age differences in reading
time are expected. Thus, a significant age by time interaction is predicted.
3. Do the "synchrony effects" generalize to cognitive performance in a dual-task
paradigm?
a. It is hypothesized that in the "garden-path" task priming for disconfirmed
words (indicator of impaired inhibition) will be greater for older adults and
that priming for target words ("now-relevant" words) will be greater for
younger adults.
b. It is hypothesized that the magnitude o f age differences in inhibitory
functioning, as measured by negative priming, as well as implicit memory, as
measured by the recall o f the “now-relevant” material, will vary over the time
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of day. In other words, a significant age by time of day interaction in priming
both for target and for disconfirmed words is expected.
c. It is hypothesized that when younger adults are at their peak time the age
differences in negative priming and in the recall o f the “now-relevant"
material will be quite robust, but when older adults are at their peak, age
differences will be considerably smaller. However, the reduction of age
differences is expected to be not as large as in May and Hasher's (1998) study
due to the differences between younger and older adults in attentional costs.
4. What are the characteristics o f performance for younger and older adults on the
secondary task in the “garden-path” procedure?
a. It is hypothesized that performance on the secondary task will be generally
poorer for older adults than for the younger adults, which means that overall,
older participants will have longer reaction times to the tone (independent
measure o f attentional costs of the processes of the primary task) than younger
participants.
b. It is hypothesized that reaction time to the tone on the secondary task will also
vary over the time of day. Namely, the age differences will be smaller in the
morning, when older adults are at their peak time, and larger in the evening,
when younger but not older adults are performing at their optimal time.
5. What is the difference between the performance for both younger and older adults in
the “garden-path” task in the single task condition as compared with a dual-task
paradigm?
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a. It is hypothesized that due to the fact that in a divided task condition both
younger and older adults require more attentionai resources than in a single
task condition their performance in the "garden-path" task administered
simultaneously with a secondary task will show a different pattern than in May
and Hasher’s study (1998).
b. It is hypothesized that because elderly, typically, require more attentionai
resources than younger adults in a divided task condition the expected
reduction o f age differences in the morning will be not as big as in the single
task condition.

CHAPTER II
METHODS
Participants
A total of 48 UND students and 45 elderly adults from the Grand Forks. North
Dakota community participated in the study. Older participants were healthy, community
dwelling individuals and were paid $10.00 for participation. Younger participants were
University o f North Dakota undergraduates who received two extra credit hours in
beginning-level psychology classes. Older participants were enlisted from a group of
retired faculty citizens living in the Greater Grand Forks area, who have participated in
research projects conducted at the University of North Dakota.
Two older adults and three younger adults were detected as outliers either on the
depression scale (Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form) or on the self-reported anxiety
scale (State-Trait Anxiety Inventory) and were removed from the participant’s pool. One
younger adult obtained a GDS score o f 14 and one older adult o f 11. which are all more
than 3 standard deviations above the mean (M=1.50. SD=2.27). Two younger adults
obtained STAI scores of 59 and 65 and one older adult scored 64. which is more than 3
standard deviations higher than the mean (M=30.32, SD=9.57). These participants were
informed by the principal investigator about the relationship between high scores on these
instruments and the presence o f actual depressive or anxiety symptoms. Next, they were
referred to Psychological Services Center for further evaluation, and given the phone
numbers o f other mental health providers in the Greater Grand Forks area.
28
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Two younger adults (one tested in the morning and one tested in the evening)
reported some awareness of the relation between the phase 1 and phase 2 o f the "gardenpath” task and conscious use of the words from phase 1 as endings for phase 2. Their data
were replaced with data from two new. naive participants. In the final sample there were
43 older adults; 21 males and 22 females, and 45 younger adults; 18 males and 27
females. The older adults were between the ages o f 56 and 80, with the mean of 69.14
(SD=5.87) years of age. There were 2 adults in the age range 56-60. 27 adults in the age
range 61-70. and 14 adults in the age range 71-80. The younger adults were between the
ages of 18 and 24, with the mean of 19.53 (SD=1.41) years o f age.
Materials
Two memory tasks were used in the present study: prose recall and "garden-path"
sentence task. In prose recall two narrative stories and two expository stories (200-220
words) were used (Dale & Chale. 1948). All of the passages are of 7th-8th-grade reading
difficulty (Dale-Chale readability scores o f 6.52-6.55). Each o f the narrative passages
contains a single episode that describes a series of actions and events centered around a
main character. Each of the expository passages each describes the attributes or properties
of an object. Each o f the stories was divided into idea units by an independent group o f
college students (Brown & Smiley, 1977). After division into idea units, additional
independent groups of college students, ranging in size from 30 to 40. rated the idea units
of each story for their importance to the theme o f the passage (for more details o f the
rating procedure see Brown & Smiley, 1977). On the basis o f this rating procedure, an
approximately equal number of the idea units in each story was designated as high (Level
3). medium (Level 2), or low (Level 1) in thematic importance. The number of idea units
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at each level o f importance ranged from 9 to 12 for the narrative passages and 6 to 9 for
the expository passages. The resultant three sets o f units, corresponding to three levels of
importance, were used as measures o f rated importance to compare recall performance.
Materials for the "garden-path" task were those developed by Hartman and Hasher
(1991). In the first phase o f the task, two types of sentence frames were used: critical
sentence frames and filler sentence frames. Twenty-eight sentences with highlypredictable endings (e.g..
lig h ts )

B e fo r e y o u g o to b e d tu r n o f f t h e ____

. Expected ending:

served as the critical sentence frames. These sentence frames have been normed on

younger and older adults, with an approximate cloze value o f .85 (i.e.. approximately 85
percent of participants generate the expected ending-based on Bloom & Fischler's norms.
1980). For these critical sentences, the high-probable ending served as the discontinued
items (“forget these”). For each of these critical sentences, a low-probable ending (e.g..
s to v e

for the example above) was also created to serve as the target items (“remember

these”). Each low-probable target ending formed an unlikely but plausible sentence (e.g..
B e fo r e y o u g o to b e d tu r n o f f th e s t o v e .).

The disconfirmed and target endings were

relatively equal with respect to frequency o f occurrence (Kucera & Francis. 1967), with
mean frequencies of 116 and 190. respectively. The set o f 28 critical sentences was
divided into two subsets, each of which was used equally often in each age group. Thus,
each participant viewed 14 critical sentences in the first phase of the task.
In addition to the critical sentences, 14 filler sentence frames with high-probable
endings were also used in phase 1, and these filler sentences were the same for all
participants. The 14 fillers were intermixed randomly with the set o f 14 critical sentences,
with the constraints that two filler sentences appeared at the beginning and the end o f
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each list o f sentences, and that no more than three critical sentences appeared
consecutively. Half o f the participants saw one set of critical sentences mixed with the
filler sentences; the other half saw the second set of 14 critical sentences mixed with the
14 filler sentences. Each participant began the first phase with two practice sentence
frames which also had high-probable endings. The same practice items were used for all
participants.
For each o f the 28 critical sentences developed for phase 1. a pair of normatively
moderate-cloze sentence frames (approximate cloze value of .50) were used in phase 2.
One sentence in each pair was moderately predictive o f the disconfirmed ending-”forget
these" (e.g.. lights) for the corresponding critical sentence, and the other was moderately
predictive o f the critical target ending (e.g.. stove). For example, for the critical sentence
"

Before you go to bed turn o ff the light/stove . the following sentences were included in
. "

phase 2: "The baby was fascinated by the bright

___________

." (for "lights"), and "She remodeled

the kitchen and replaced the o ld ____." (for "stove"). A total o f 56 moderate-cloze
sentences were used in phase 2. and each participant saw every sentence. For each
participant. 28 o f the medium-cloze sentences could be completed with the critical words
from phase 1(14 disconfirmed endings-”forget these", and 14 target endings-"remember
these"), and 28 could be completed with control words that were not presented in phase 1.
The critical and control items were counterbalanced across participants such that the
items that served as critical items for half the participants served as control items for the
remaining participants, and vice versa.
In addition to prose recall and "garden-path" task, participants' body temperature,
heart rate, and blood pressure were measured to obtain physiological indices of their
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initial arousal level. Thermoscan Instant Thermometer, model HM-2, and Omron manual
inflation blood pressure monitor, model HEM-412C were used for these measurements.
Also, the State form of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI. Spielberger.
Gorsuch, & Lushene. 1967) was administered. The STAJ assesses separate dimensions of
state and trait anxiety. The State scale is a self-report measure that has 20 items rated on
4-point intensity scales. Ten o f the items are positively worded and 10 items are
negatively worded. The Trait scale also has 20 items rated on 4-point intensity scales.
Nine of the items are positively worded, and 11 items are negatively worded. Both STAI
State and Trait scales were developed as unidimensional measures. Spielberger (1966)
defined

s t a t e a n x ie ty

as a transitory emotional response involving unpleasant feelings o f

tension and apprehensive thoughts.

T r a it a n x ie ty ,

on the other hand, was defined as a

personality trait referring to individual differences in the likelihood that a person would
experience state anxiety in a stressful situation. In addition, all participants were asked to
rate their subjective level o f anxiety at two different times during the experiment on a
scale from 1 to 100.
To examine the level o f depressive symptoms among the participants o f the
present study the Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form (Brink. Yesavage. Lum,
Heersema. Adey, & Rose. 1982) was given. The GDS-SF is a 15-item instrument
employing a yes/no format developed for use with an older geriatric population. The
GDS-SF excludes items that are confounded with normal aging and diseases associated
with older ages and assesses primarily psychological components o f depression. Validity
with respect to depression late in life compares favorably with the Hamilton. Beck, and
Zung depression scales (Brink et al., 1982; Hyer & Blount, 1984). There are several
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studies concluding that the GDS-SF is sufficiently reliable to use with young adults (Best.
Davis. Morton, & Romeis. 1984; Brannan. Pignatiello. & Camp, 1986; Brink &
Niemeyer. 1992; Ferraro & Chelminski. 1996: Rule. Harvey. & Dobbs. 1989: Tamkin.
Hever. & Carson, 1986).
All participants were tested on the WAIS-R vocabulary subscale (Wechsler.
1981). The WAIS-R vocabulary' subtest requires subjects to define 35 words of increasing
difficulty. This subtest is widely known to be an excellent estimate o f verbally based
intellectual functions, and it highly correlates with verbal and overall intelligence. Higher
scores indicate higher levels of vocabulary ability. In this study, the goal was to match the
two groups (younger and older participants) on verbal ability.
Participants for this study were screened by using the Home and Ostberg
questionnaire (1976). The H&O questionnaire consists of 19 items pertaining to habitual
rising and bed times, preferred times of physical and mental performance, and subjective
alertness after rising and before going to bed. The H&O yields scores on a single scale of
"momingness" vs. "eveningness" ranging from 16 to 86. Higher scores suggest greater
"momingness." Lower scores indicate greater "eveningness," i.e.. a preference to sleep
later, and for evening activities. Definitely Morning type corresponds to scores between
70 and 86. moderately Morning type to scores between 59 and 69. Neither type to scores
between 42 and 58. definitely Evening type to scores between 16 and 30, and moderately
Evening type to scores between 31 and 41.
The H&O scale has adequate inter-item measurement properties and relationships
with external criteria (oral temperature measurements over the course o f the day and sleep
parameters) are fairly strong (Smith. Reilly, & Midkiff. 1989).
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Procedure
Younger participants were selected through several screenings with the Home and
Ostberg Questionnaire (Home & Ostberg. 1976), which assessed their preferences for
time of day. The older participants were screened for the study via a short phone
interview using the reduced H&O questionnaire (Adan & Almirall, 1991). During the
actual testing they were given the full form of the H&O questionnaire. All young
participants accepted for the study were the evening types while all older participants
were the morning types. Such a distribution closely resembles the actual distribution of
adults across the "momingness-eveningness" dimension (Chelminski. Ferraro. Petros. &
Plaud. 1997).
All participants of this study were tested either at 9 a.m. or 4 p.m. These two time
points have been used by previous researchers investigating effects o f time o f day on
performance in various areas-e.g., memory, sensory-motor performance (May et al„ 1993;
May & Hasher, in press). Approximately one-half o f each age group was tested at that
group's optimal time of day (i.e., older adults tested in the morning and younger adults
tested in the evening), and the other half was tested at their off peak performance time
(i.e.. older adults tested in the evening and younger adults tested in the morning).
All participants were tested individually in a private experimental room. First,
they completed the WAIS-R vocabulary subtest. Next, their blood pressure, heart rate,
and temperature measurements were taken. Next, the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory-state
form, and Geriatric Depression Scale-Short Form were administered. After completion of
these paper-and-pencil instruments participants proceeded to the prose recall task. After
the prose recall task participants were asked to rate how anxious they felt on a scale from
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0 to 100. Next, they proceeded to the "garden-path" procedure with a secondary task
administered simultaneously (pressing a computer button upon hearing a tone generated
by the computer). Between phase 1 and phase 2 all participants were asked again to rate
how anxious they felt on a scale from 0 to 100. In addition, they were asked to rate their
health on a Likert scale by answering to the question: "How would you rate your health?"
'One' indicates not healthy at all and 7 indicates perfectly healthy. Also, they were asked
to rate their awareness on a Likert scale by answering to the question: "Right now. how
would you rate your subjective feeling of sleepiness on this scale?" 'One' indicates "I am
wide awake" and 7 indicates “I am very sleepy." After completing the indirect memory
test of the "garden-path" procedure (phase 2) all participants completed a brief
questionnaire that assessed their awareness o f the relation between the sentence
completion task (phase 1) and the indirect memory test (phase 2). If participants reported
awareness of a relationship between the two tasks, they were asked specifically about
conscious attempts to use. or avoid using, the sentence endings from phase 1 in the phase
2 task. Those that reported consciously using or avoiding using the studied words as
endings in the indirect memory test were replaced with new naive participants.
In the prose recall task each participant read a practice passage followed by the
four experimental stories presented on a computer screen. Each idea unit was presented
individually and participants pressed the space bar when they were ready to read the next
idea unit. They were asked to remember as much of the story as possible, without concern
for the exact wording. Immediately following each story, participants were given as much
time as they needed to recall orally as much o f the story as they can. The recalls were
tape-recorded and later transcribed for scoring purposes.
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After the completion of the prose recall task participants were administered a
reaction time control (RTC) task. In this task participants were asked to respond to the
computer-generated tones by pressing the Q key. as quickly as possible. The average
reaction time score to the 10 consecutive tones served as a measure o f simple button
pressing speed and was used in the later analyses to ensure that any performance
differences revealed were not the result o f differences in motor response speed across
time o f day.
In the "garden-path" procedure participants first read 28 normatively high-cloze
sentence frames (14 critical and 14 filler) presented individually on a computer screen.
Before each sentence was presented, a fixation display appeared for 750 ms to help
participants focus attention. After the fixation, the entire sentence frame appeared at once,
minus the final word. Participants were instructed to generate the most likely ending for
each frame. The sentence frame remained on screen until a participant generated an
ending, and a final word appeared after pressing the space bar. with the entire sentence
and its target ending ("remember these” ). For filler sentences, this word was the highprobable, participant-generated ending. For critical sentences, this word was not the
participant-generated ending, but instead it was the less-probable ending. Participants
were instructed to remember only the words that appeared on screen for a later memory
test, not the ones that they generated themselves. Thus, for critical sentences, participants
had to remember the low-probable target words and forget the high-probable
disconfirmed words. Note that for all critical sentence frames in which participants failed
to generate the expected ending during the learning phase (phase 1), the corresponding
sentence frames in the indirect memory test (phase 2) were omitted from analyses. In
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other words, if for a sentence, "She ladled the soup into h e r___from phase 1. a
participant generated some other word than

b o w l,

a corresponding sentence from the

disconfirmed condition in phase 2 was not used in the analysis o f sentence completion
rates for that condition. Participants received two practice sentences before beginning the
learning phase (phase l ).
After phase 1. the learning phase, participants completed the indirect memory test
for the critical words in phase 2. Participants were told that the purpose of the indirect test
was to create stimuli for a future experiment. For this indirect test, participants generated
aloud endings for 56 medium-cloze sentence frames. Participants read each sentence
aloud and generated the first word that came to mind as the ending for the sentence. Each
sentence remained on screen until a participant responded, and the experimenter recorded
the response.
Since this "garden-path" procedure was used in a dual-task paradigm, in phase 2 a
secondary task was administered simultaneously with the presentation of some o f the
sentences. This secondary task involved pressing a computer button when a tone was
heard from the computer speakers. The tones were presented either before the last word
of the sentence or not at all. The order o f presentation of the tone was counterbalanced,
and the same number o f tones was presented in each o f the three conditions (i.e.
disconfirmed. target, control). The entire testing session lasted approximately two hours.
Statistical Analyses
Given the fact that age is fully confounded with the "momingness-eveningness"
scores, all older participants included in this study were morning types and all younger
participants were evening types. Consequently, a fully crossed design o f Age by Type of
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Person by Time o f Day was not possible. The design for both prose recall and prose
reading time tasks consisted of two between-subjects factors: Age (young vs. old) and
Time of Day (moming-9 a.m. vs. aftemoon-4 p.m.); and two within-subjects factors:
Passage Type (narrative vs. expository) and Levels o f Importance (high, medium, or low).
To assess priming effects the design for the "“garden-path”" procedure involved two
between-subjects factors: Age and Time of Day: and two within-subjects factors: Priming
Effects (target, disconfirmed) and Task (tone, no-tone). To assess attentional costs of the
mental operations in the "“garden-path”" procedure analysis o f variance with two
between-subjects factors (Age and Time o f Day) and one within-subjects factor
(Condition: Target, Disconfirmed, Control), was performed.
All measures o f individual differences were subjected to analyses of variance with
two between-subjects factors: Age and Time of Day. All significant effects of the
following analyses were observed at p<.05 and all subsequent comparisons were
completed using Tukey’s test (p<.05). For a test alpha=.05, and a sample size o f 76.
power to delect an effect size (f) of .40 is .80 (Cohen. 1988). This estimation suggests that
in the present study, which utilized 88 participants there was sufficient power to detect a
large effect size. The sample size of the present study is adequate when compared to the
sample sizes o f the previous studies which documented “synchrony effects” (Anderson et
al., 1991; Home et al., 1980; May et al., 1993; May & Hasher, 1998: Petros et al.. 1990).

CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Results o f the present study are organized based on the questions and hypotheses
that were outlined in the introduction of the paper. Before describing the main findings,
this section will report individual differences of the participants in the study. The results
then move to analyses of the prose recall and prose reading tasks. Finally, the "gardenpath'' procedure will be examined. All significant effects of the following analyses were
observed at g<.05 or p<.01. The effect size for the F's was measured by eta squared (ETA
sqd). which is interpreted according to Cohen (1977): ETA sqd=.01 as small. ETA
sqd=.06 as medium, and ETA sqd=.14 as a large effect size. All subsequent comparisons
were completed using Tukey's test (p<.05). All nonsignificant results are presented in
Appendix H.
Statistical Analyses of Individual Differences
Table 1 presents mean values of age. momingness-eveningness. depression and
anxiety scales, and WAIS-R vocabulary scores as a function of time of day (9 a.m. vs. 4
p.m.) and group (young vs. old).
A series o f 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m„ 4 p.m.) analyses o f variance
were conducted on the H&O. GDS-SF, STAI, and WAIS-R vocabulary scores. The
analysis of the H&O scores revealed a significant main effect of Age. F(l,84)=888.66.
E<.001. ETA sqd=.914. as expected, with older adults having higher mean scores
(M=67.49. SD=7.16) than younger adults (M=35.58, SD=7.04), indicating greater
momingness in older adults and greater eveningness in young adults. All other main
effects and interactions in the analysis o f the H&O scores were nonsignificant.
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Table 1
Mean Values o f Age, H&O, GDS-SF, STAJ, WAIS-R Vocabulary as a Function o f Time
of Day and Age.

4 p.m.
OLD

9 a.m.
YOUNG
OLD

YOUNG

Number o f Participants (N)
Age

20
19.55
(1.54)*

22
68.91
(5.72)

25
19.52
(1-33)

21
69.38
(6.17)

H&O

36.2
(4.32)

67.59
(5.26)

39.96
(4.74)

67.38
(5.60)

GDS-SF

1.1
(1.41)

.82
(.80)

1.28
(1.54)

1.19
(1.54)

STAI

31.8
(7.05)

25.59
(5.53)

31.88
(8.15)

26.38
(6.47)

WAIS-R

47.05
(6.07)

49.73
(10.78)

45.20
(6.56)

54.62
(8.04)

*Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
The analysis o f the GDS-SF scores revealed nonsignificant age differences.
F(1.84)=.41. p=.525, ETA sqd=.005, with both older and younger adults demonstrating
very few depressive symptoms (overall mean M= 1.097, SD=1.36; younger: M=1.19,
SD=1.91. older M =l.00, SD=1.94). Other main effects and interactions were
nonsignificant as well.
The analysis o f the STAI scores revealed a significant main effect of Age.
F( 1.84)= 15.65, £<.01, ETA sqd=.157, with younger adults having significantly higher
scores (M=31.84, SD=9.73) than older adults (M=25.99, SD=9.90) on this self-report
measure o f state anxiety. All other main effects and interactions were nonsignificant.
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The analysis of the WAIS-R vocabulary scores revealed, as expected, a significant
main effect of Age. F( 1,84)= 12.28, pc.01. ETA sqd=.128. with older adults having
significantly higher vocabulary scores (M=52.17, SD=11.55) than younger adults
(M=46.13. SD=l 1.35). This analysis revealed no main effect of Time or interaction of
Age and Time.
Table 2 presents mean values o f physiological measures (i.e.. body temperature,
heart rate, blood pressure) and of self-rated measures o f anxiety, sleepiness, and overall
health. These are displayed as a function of group (young vs. old) and time o f day (9 a.m.
vs. 4 p.m.).
A series of 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m.. 4 p.m.) ANOVA's were
conducted on the scores in Table 2. A significant main effect of Age was found for body
temperature. F(l,84)=4.02, p<.05. ETA sqd=.046, with older adults having higher mean
body temperature (M=97.26, SD=1.14) than younger adults at both times (M=96.91.
SD=1.16). The expected Age by Time interaction, as well as the main effect o f Time were
not significant.
A significant main effect of Age was found for systolic blood pressure,
F(1.84)=25.26, gc.OOl, ETA sqd=.231, with older adults having higher mean readings
(M=131.58. SD=24.61) than younger adults (M=l 13.08. SD=24.21). However, there was
a significant Age by Time interaction, F(1.84)=4.25, p<.05, ETA sqd=.048. A subsequent
analysis o f this interaction indicated that, while the older adults had significantly higher
systolic blood pressure at both testing times, that difference was significantly larger in the
afternoon when systolic blood pressure in younger adults fell below its level at 9 am . A
significant main effect o f Age was also found for diastolic blood pressure, F(1.84)=14.45.
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g<.001, ETA sqd=.147again, with older adults having higher mean readings (M=79.86,
SD= 16.85) than younger adults (M=70.28. SD= 16.57). All other main effects and
interactions were found to be nonsignificant.
Table 2
Mean Values of Temperature. Heart Rate. Blood Pressure. Self-Rated Anxiety. Stanford
Sleepiness Scale and Overall Health.

YOUNG

9 a.m.
OLD

YOUNG

4 p.m.
OLD

20

22

25

21

96.81
(-93)*

97.07
(.57)

97.02
(.87)

97.45
(.85)

Heart Rate

72.60
(12.15)

72.32
(9.01)

72.28
(12.49)

73.63
(12.60)

Systolic BP

114.95
(15.81)

125.86
(19.87)

111.20
(10.66)

137.29
(21.33)

Diastolic BP

71.80
(11.38)

76.91
(14.79)

68.76
(7.51)

82.81
(12.71)

Anxiety 1

31.35
(20.03)

21.68
(18.91)

31.80
(25.22)

16.00
(17.76)

Anxiety 2

30.50
(24.00)

24.05
(23.45)

31.56
(27.42)

19.29
(21.75)

SSS

4.10
(1.52)

2.14
(1.64)

4.00
(1.61)

2.67
(1.53)

Health

5.50
(-95)

6.09
(.97)

5.64
(.81)

5.81
(-87)

Number of
Participants (N)
T emperature
F°

♦Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
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The analysis of the heart rate revealed no significant main or interaction effects.
The analysis o f the self-rated sleepiness/awarcness revealed a significant main effect of
Age, F( 1,84)= 15.65, g<.01, ETA sqd=.221. such that younger adults had significantly
higher scores (M=4.05, SD=2.22) than older adults (M=2.40. SD=2.26). This indicates
that younger adults reported significantly lower arousal level than older adults at both
testing times. The expected Age by Time interaction for this measure, as well as the main
effect o f Time were not statistically significant.
A significant main effect o f Age was found for the first self-rated anxiety level
(Anxiety 1). F(1.84)=8.11, g<.01, ETA sqd=.088, with younger adults reporting
significantly higher levels of anxiety (M=31.58. SD=29.41) than older adults (M= 18.84.
SD=29.91). These results are congruent with the analysis of the standardized anxiety
scale-STAI. The analysis o f the second self-rated anxiety level (Anxiety2) revealed no
significant main or interaction effects. The analysis of the Anxiety 2 scores suggests that
the significant difference between the two age groups disappeared because at the second
self-rating the older adults reported slightly more anxiety as compared to their Anxiety 1
rating, which made the two age groups more similar on the Anxiety 2 measure. To
examine the relationship among the three anxiety measures correlational methods were
employed (see Table 3).
The results indicate that there is a strong, significant relationship between the two
ratings o f subjective anxiety (Anxiety 1. Anxiety 2), and a moderate, significant
relationship between these ratings and the standardized self-report state anxiety measure.
STA1.
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Table 3
Correlation Matrix for the STAI Score, Anxiety 1 and Anxiety 2 Values Across All
Participants.
ANXIETY MEASURES
STAI

ANXIETY 1

ANXIETY 2

STAI

—

.619*

.536*

ANXIETY I

--

—

.901*

ANXIETY 2

—

~

—

♦Note: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
The analysis o f the self-rated overall health data revealed no significant main or
interaction effects. However, the main effect o f Age approached significance.
F( 1,84)=3.91, 2=051, ETA sqd=.045, with older adults reporting slightly better overall
health (M=5.95. SD=1.29) than younger adults (M=5.57, SD=1.27).
To examine the relationships among the physiological measures of arousal level,
as well as anxiety measures, correlational methods were employed (see Table 4).
As can be seen in Table 4 participants’ self-rated level o f alertness/sleepiness is
significantly correlated with their blood pressure (systolic and diastolic), and two anxiety
measures: STAI and Anxiety 1. These relationships indicate that the more sleepy
participants report themselves to be, the more anxious they are and the lower their blood
pressure is. However, if these relationships are examined separately across the two age
groups these correlations are significant only for the younger adults.
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Table 4
Correlation Matrix for the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS). Temperature. Heart Rate
(HR), Blood Pressure (SYS and D1A). STAi Score. Anxiety 1 and Anxiety 2 Values.
SSS

TEMP

HR

SYS

DIA

STAI

A1

A2

SSS

--

-.129

-.083

-.3 2 9 "

-.217*

.370**

.248*

.147

TEMP

—

—

.2 7 2 * *

.018

.002

-.116

-.185

.-189

HR

—

—

—

.115

.053

.196

.104

.115

SYS

—

—

—

-

.850**

-.133

-.097

.-048

DIA

—

—

—

-

-

-.127

-.010

.040

STAI

--

—

--

—

--

—

.619**

.5 3 6 "

A1

—

—

--

--

--

—

—

.901 ♦

__

__

A2

__

_

♦♦Note: Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
♦Note: Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
In sum. the analysis of individual differences revealed an unusual pattern in the
two age groups of participants in the present study. Specifically, the younger adults
reported poorer overall health than the older participants, higher anxiety levels on two
different measures administered at two different times, and also lower overall arousal
level (more sleepiness) than the older adults at both testing times. Also, notwithstanding
the fact that the two age groups did not significantly differ on the depression scale scores
and that the average GDS scores were in a very low range, the younger adults endorsed
slightly more depressive symptoms.
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Prose Recall
All prose recall protocols were scored blind for the presence or absence of the gist
of each idea unit. In addition, 15 percent of the protocols were randomly selected and
independently scored by a second rater who was blind to the ratings of the first reader.
The degree of agreement between the two raters was calculated by dividing the total
number of idea units that were agreed upon by both raters by the total number of
agreements possible (the highest score that the participant received by either rater). The
average inter-rater reliability o f the scores was .899. with individual agreements ranging
from .801 to 1.00. Memory for each passage was expressed as the proportion of idea units
recalled at each o f the 3 levels o f thematic importance (see Table 5). The data analysis for
this part o f the study involved two between-subjects factors, and two within-subjects
factors-2 X 2 X 2 X 3 mixed analysis of variance. The between-subjects factors were Age
(young vs. old) and Time of Day (moming-9 a.m.. aftemoon-4 p.m.). The within-subjects
factors were Passage Type (narrative vs. expository) and Importance Level (high,
medium, low).
The analysis o f variance o f the mean recall scores revealed a significant main
effect o f Passage Type. F(l,84)=459.26. p<.01. ETA sqd=.845. and Importance Level.
F(2.168)=467.35. £<.01, ETA sqd=.848. The narrative passages were remembered
significantly better than the expository passages (.71 vs. .49. respectively), and recall
increased as the importance level o f the idea units increased, with recalls of .45. .64. and
.72 for low. medium, and high importance levels, respectively.
In addition, a significant interaction of Passage Type by Importance Level was
observed. F(2.168)=33.78, £<.001, ETA sqd=.287 (see Table 6).
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Table 5
The Mean Number of Idea Units Recalled at Each Level of Importance for Both Types of
Prose Passages Expressed as a Function o f Age and Time.

9 A.M.
NARRATIVE PASSAGES

EXPOSITORY PASSAGES
Importance

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

Younger

.5889*

.5969

.4122

.8879

.7331

.5029

adults

(.1502)

(.1412)

(.1683)

(.0573)

(.1150)

(.1087)

Older

.5581

.4857

.3621

.8554

.7448

.5292

adults

(.1254)

(.1219)

(.1560)

(.0934)

(.1407)

(.1762)

4 P.M.
EXPOSITORY PASSAGES
Importance

HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

NARRATIVE PASSAGES
HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

Younger

.5844

.5550

.3953

.8693

.7738

.5170

adults

(.1284)

(.1378)

(.1322)

(.0828)

(.1128)

(.1527)

Older

.5529

.5089

.3608

.8615

.7338

.5171

(.0539)

(.1099)

(.1456)

(.1847)
(.0900)
adults
(.1285)
* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses.

A subsequent Tukey analysis of this interaction indicated that for both types o f
passages the recall of the medium and high importance idea units was significantly
greater than for the low importance idea units. However, only in the narrative passages
was recall of high importance idea units significantly greater than for the medium
importance idea units. In the expository passages there were no significant differences
between the recall o f high and medium importance idea units.
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Table 6
The Mean Proportion o f Idea Units Recalled at Each of the Three Levels o f Thematic
Importance for the Expository and Narrative Passage Type.

IMPORTANCE LEVELS
LOW
MEDIUM

Passage Type

HIGH

EXPOSITORY

.571
(.131)*

.537
(.150)

.383
(.139)

NARRATIVE

.869
(.074)

.746
(.119)

.517
(.146)

♦Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
Finally, a significant interaction o f Age by Passage Type was found. F(1.84)-4.78„
g<.05. ETA sqd=.054 (see Table 7).
Table 7
The Mean Proportion o f Idea Units Recalled by Younger and Older Adults for the
Expository and Narrative Passage Type.

EXPOSITORY

PASSAGE TYPE
NARRATIVE

YOUNGER ADULTS

.522
(.169)*

.714
(.141)

OLDER ADULTS

.471
(.169)

.707
(.141)

♦Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
A subsequent Tukey analysis o f this interaction indicated that while recall for the
narrative passages was significantly greater than for the expository passages in both age
groups, the younger participants had higher overall recall than the older participants, but
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only for the expository passages.
As noted earlier, older adults had significantly higher scores than the young adults
on the WAIS-R vocabulary subscale, the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS) and
significantly lower scores on the anxiety measures (Anxiety 1 and STAI). Out o f these
four variables only vocabulary score was significantly correlated with the measures of
prose recall (mean r=.278). The information about the relationship between participants'
vocabulary level and prose recall was used via analysis o f covariance (ANCOVA) to
adjust for chance differences among younger and older adults and to refine the estimate of
error variance. The proportion of idea units recalled at each of the 3 levels of thematic
importance was subjected to a 2(Age) X 2(Time o f Day) X 2( Passage Type) X
3(Importance Level) mixed ANCOVA. This analysis revealed a similar pattern o f main
and interaction effects as the original ANOVA. except that, in addition, a significant main
effect of Age was found. F(l,83)=8.67. g<.01. ETA sqd=.095. The recall for younger
adults was significantly higher than for the older adults (M=.633. SD=.131 vs. M=.573.
SD=. 131).
Prose Reading Time
In addition, reading times for each type o f prose passage at each of the 3 levels of
thematic importance were recorded. To control for the extreme scores in the measurement
median scores were used. They were subjected to analyses similar to that described
above, with two between-subjects factors, and two within-subjects factors-2 X 2 X 2 X 3.
The between-subjects factors were Age (young vs. old) and Time o f Day (moming-9 a.m.
vs. aftemoon-4 p.m.). The within-subjects factors were Passage Type (narrative vs.
expository) and Importance Level (high, medium, low).
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The mixed ANOVA of reading times for idea units at each level of importance
revealed a significant main effect of Age, F(1.84)=5.19. p<.05. ETA sqd=.058, with
younger adults reading both prose passages significantly faster than older adults (M=2.68
sec. SD=1.12 vs. M=3.07 sec, SD=1.14 respectively). A significant main effect of
Passage Type was also found, F(l,84)=267.97, p<.01. ETA sqd=.761 with narrative
passages being read significantly faster than the expository passages (M=2.55 sec.
SD=.73 vs. M=3.20 sec. SD=.09 respectively).
In addition, a significant Age by Passage Type interaction was found,
F(1.84)=9.16. g<.01. ETA sqd=.089 (see Table 8). A subsequent Tukey analysis of this
interaction indicated that for both passage types the reading times were significantly
higher for older adults than for younger adults, and that for both age groups reading time
was significantly lower for the narrative passages than for the expository. However, the
difference between the reading times o f the two passage types was smaller for the older
adults. Their reading times for the expository passages increased 19.01 percent as
compared to the narrative passages, while for the younger adults this increase was 33.71
percent. In other words, while overall reading time was slower for older adults, the
reading time of the expository passages for older adults did not increase as much as for
the younger adults.
This analysis also revealed a significant main effect of Importance Level.
F(1.168)=220.26, p<.01, ETA sqd=.724. indicating that reading times significantly
increased as the importance level of the idea units increased, with reading times o f 3.17
sec.. 2.90 sec., and 2.54. sec. for idea units o f high, medium and low importance levels,
respectively.
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Table 8
The Mean Reading Time for the Expository and Narrative Passage Type in Younger and
Older Adults.

EXPOSITORY

PASSAGE TYPE
NARRATIVE

YOUNGER ADULTS

3.066
(L25)*

2.293
(1.02)

OLDER ADULTS

3.331
(1.27)

2.799
(1.04)

*Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
In addition, a significant Passage Type by Importance level interaction was found,
F(2.168)= 18.667, p<.01. ETA sqd=.182 (see Table 9). A subsequent Tukey analysis o f
this interaction indicated that while the reading times were significantly higher for the
expository passages at all levels of importance the reading times significantly increased as
the importance level of the idea units increased, the increase in the reading time from
medium to high and from low to high level o f importance was larger for the narrative
passages than for the expository passages (17.57 percent and 33.32 percent for the
narrative passages, and 3.46 and 18.26 percent for the expository passages, respectively).
Finally, a significant Age by Time by Importance Level interaction was found.
F(2,168)=4.37. p<.05, ETA sqd=.049 (see Table 10). A subsequent Tukey analysis of this
interaction indicated that while in the morning the younger adults had significantly lower
reading times than the older adults for the idea units at all levels o f importance, in the
afternoon there were no significant differences in the reading times between younger and
older adults for the idea units of medium and high importance level.
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Table 9
The Mean Reading Time for the Expository and Narrative Passage Type as a Function of
Importance Level.
IMPORTANCE LEVEL
HIGH

MEDIUM

LOW

EXPOSITORY

3.412
(.957)*

3.298
(.994)

2.885
(.807)

NARRATIVE

2.937
(.807)

2.498
(.807)

2.203
(.647)

Passage Type

*Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
Additionally, due to the fact that the reading times were significantly correlated
with the WAIS-R vocabulary score (mean r= -.249). the ANCOVA with the vocabulary'
score as a covariate was performed. This analysis revealed a similar pattern of main
effects and interactions as the original ANOVA. except that the main effect of Type and
the Type by Importance Level interaction disappeared (p>.05). In other words, after the
adjustment for group differences in vocabulary level, as measured by WAIS-R vocabulary
subtest, reading times for both types of passages at all levels of importance were not
significantly different.
Transformation of the Prose Reading Time Data. The distribution of the raw
reading time data did not resemble the normal distribution. The skewness value ranged
from .884 to 1.903 indicating that there was a pileup of cases to the left and that the right
tail of the distribution was too long. The kurtosis value, which ranged from .136 to 4.311.
indicated a distribution that was too peaked with long tails (Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).
In addition, Levene’s test for homogeneity of variance (Stevens. 1992). in three out of six
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measures of the dependent variable used in the analysis of the reading time data, indicated
that the error variance of these variables was not equal across groups (p range: .05-.009).
Therefore, a logarithmic transformation was applied to the reading time data to achieve
homogeneity of variance (p range for Levene’s test on the logarithmic data: .837-.979).
Table 10
The Mean Reading Time for the Younger and Older Adults as a Function o f Time o f Day
and the Importance Level.
9 a.m.

HIGH

IMPORTANCE LEVEL
MEDIUM

LOW

YOUNG ADULTS

2.766
(1.77)*

2.537
(1.81)

2.245
(1.47)

OLDER ADULTS

3.547
(1-70)

3.269
(1-73)

2.790
(1.40)

4 p.m.
YOUNG ADULTS

3.143
0-59)

2.890
(162)

2.496
(1.31)

OLDER ADULTS

3.240
(1-74)

2.899
(1.77)

2.645
(1.44)

*Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
The logarithmic scores were subjected to the same analysis as described above,
with two between-subjects factors, and two within-subjects factors-2 X 2 X 2 X 3. The
between-subjects factors were Age (young vs. old) and Time o f Day (moming-9 a.m. vs.
afternoon-4 p.m.). The within-subjects factors were Passage Type (narrative vs.
expository) and Importance Level (high, medium or low). This analysis revealed the same
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pattern of significance of the main effects and interactions as the analysis on the original
data, except for the Age by Time by Importance Level 3-way interaction, which barely
lost its significance, F(2,168)=2.765, p=.066.
The analysis o f covariance with the WAIS-R vocabulary score as a covariate
revealed the same pattern o f main effects and interactions as the ANCOVA for the raw
reading time data.
Garden-Path Analysis
Phase 1. For each participant in the study the proportion o f critical (high-close)
sentence completions was calculated for optimal and non-optimal testing times. These
sentence endings became the Disconfirmed items ("forget these'’) in phase 2. Table 11
presents the results from phase 1.
Table 11
Sentence Completion Rates in Phase 1 for Younger and Older Adults Tested in the
Morning or Afternoon.
High-close completions
(PERCENTAGES)
YOUNGER ADULTS

______________________

9 a.m.

85.71 (8.98)*

4 p.m.__________

84,57(11.42)

OLDER ADULTS
9 a.m.

89.94 (8.72)

4 p.m.________________________________ 88.78 (8.32)
* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses.
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These percentages were subjected to a 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m.. 4
p.m.) analysis o f variance which revealed a significant main effect o f Age. F(1.84)=4.26.
P<.05. ETA sqd=.048, with older adults having significantly higher completion rates than
younger adults (89.36 vs. 85.14. respectively). The completion rates in phase l were
significantly correlated with the WAIS-R vocabulary score, the STAI score, and the
Anxiety 1 value (r=.232, r=-.212. r=-.282. respectively). Therefore, three ANCOVA's
were performed with these variables as covariates. In these analyses all main effects and
interactions were found to be nonsignificant (p’s>.05). In sum. results from both ANOVA
and ANCOVA’s did not reveal “synchrony effects” or a tendency in this direction for
sentence completions.
Phase 2. As a first step in this part of data analysis completion rates for younger
and older adults for the control (medium-close) sentences were calculated. Table 12
shows these scores.
A 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m., 4 p.m.) ANOVA was conducted on the
control sentence completion rates. There were no main effects or interactions of Age or
Testing Time factors (F’s<l .3. g‘s>.05), suggesting that younger and older adults were
equally likely to complete the control sentence frames with the normative endings at each
testing time. The same results were obtained via analysis o f covariance with the
vocabulary scores. Therefore, the baseline control scores were equivalent for all groups,
permitting the remaining tests to be calculated on priming effects (the difference between
target and control completion rates, and between disconfirmed and control completion
rates-see below).
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Table 12
Completion Rates for the Control Sentences in Phase 2 for Younger and Older Adults
Tested in the Morning or Afternoon.
Medium-close Control sentence
completions (PERCENTAGES)
YOUNGER ADULTS
9 a.m.

44.82 ( 9.23)**

4 p.m.__________

42.29(11,42)

OLDER ADULTS
9 a.m.

46.27(11.37)

4 p.m.________________________________45.92 ( 9.80)__________________________
* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses.
The next step in the analysis o f phase 2 was to calculate for each participant the
proportion of sentence completions that matched the experimental words across the three
conditions. The target condition (‘'remember these”) comprised o f words that matched the
unlikely actual presented endings o f the critical study sentences (e.g., the word la p from
the sentence “She ladled the soup in her___”). The disconfirmed condition (“forget
these”) consisted o f words that matched the likely endings that were thought about but
not presented (e.g., word

bow l

from the same sentence: “She ladled the soup in her___”).

The control condition consisted o f words that were the target and disconfirmed endings
from the subset o f sentences that was presented to the other half of participants in the
study. From these three scores, two priming scores were calculated. This was achieved by
subtracting the control condition score from the target score (for Target priming effect)
and from the disconfirmed score (for Disconfirmed priming effect), respectively. Table
13 presents the mean percentages for the three conditions and their corresponding
priming scores.
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Table 13
Mean Percentages of Sentence Completions for the Three Conditions and the
Corresponding Priming Effects.

Priming Effect

Conditions
Target

Disconfirmed

Control

Target

Disconfirmed

54.64
(14.71)*

50.90
(15.49)

44.82
(9.23)

9.82
(14.61)

6.08
(17.92)

49.14
(13.09)

45.58
(11.23)

42.29
(11.42)

6.86
(19.09)

3.30
(10.41)

53.25
(15.07)

51.31
(14.51)

46.27
(11.37)

6.98
(18.39)

5.04
(19.68)

4 p.m.

54.76
(10.19)

48.78
(17.63)

45.92
(9.80)

8.84
(11.99)

2.86
(18.69)

MEAN

52.76
(13.37)

48.98
(14.66)

44.72
(10.51)

8.04
(16.23)

4.26
(16.60)

YOUNG
9 a.m.

4 p.m.

OLD
9 a.m.

* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses.
Note that for all critical sentence frames in which participants failed to generate
the expected ending during the learning phase (phase 1). the corresponding sentence
frames in the indirect memory test (phase 2) were omitted from analyses. In other words.
if for a sentence, "She ladled the soup into h e r___." from phasel. a participant generated
some other word than b o w l , a corresponding sentence from the disconfirmed condition in
phase 2 was not used in the analysis of sentence completion rates for that condition. The
percent rates for the endings not used in the analyses o f the phase 2 results was 12.82
(1.80 items out o f 14).
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As indicated previously in the Methods section, phase 2 involved performance in
a dual-task situation, where participants performed a primary implicit memory task,
which was paired on some trials with a secondary auditory reaction time task. Table 14
presents the means for the Target. Discontinued, and Control conditions, as well as their
corresponding priming scores separated for the Tone and No-Tone conditions.
Table 14
Mean Percentages of Sentence Completions for the Three Conditions and the Corresponding Priming Effects for Tone
and No-Tone Conditions.

TARGET
“ re m e m b e r th e s e ”

C O N D IT IO N S
D IS C O N F IR M
“ fo rg e t th e se "

CONTROL

P r im in g EfTccts
TARGET
D IS C O N F IR M
“ re m e m b e r th e s e ”
" fo rg e t th ese"

lo n e

n to n c

to n e

n io n e

to n e

n to n e

to n e

n to n e

to n e

n tone

55 00*

53 75

5 0 .0 7

52.92

4 6 .0 0

4 4 .1 7

900

9 .5 8

4 07

8.75

(1 6 .7 0 )

(2 3 .3 3 )

(1 5 .9 1 )

(2 6 .8 0 )

(11 8 8 )

(13 6 7 )

(1 6 5 1 )

(2 5 6 1 )

( 1 7 .6 1 )

(2 8 .8 9 )

4 7 .6 0

5 3 .0 0

4 3 .4 6

51.6 7

4 3 .2 0

4 1 .7 8

4 .4 0

11-22

(1 3 0 0 )

(2 3 .1 8 )

(1 5 .3 5 )

(1 6 .3 2 )

(1 6 .5 1 )

(1 0 .7 7 )

( 2 3 .1 1 )

( 2 6 .3 6 )

( 1 6 .8 5 )

53 64

5 2 .2 7

4 9 .2 8

5644

4 6 .8 2

4 5 .9 6

6 .8 2

6.31

2 .4 6

10 48

(1 6 4 9 )

(2 5 .4 8 )

(1 6 .4 0 )

(2 3 .8 4 )

(1 3 9 3 )

(1 5 .3 5 )

( 2 2 .7 6 )

(2 7 0 8 )

(1 8 5 5 )

(2 9 .3 2 )

5 4 .2 9

55.9 5

4 4 .7 1

59 13

4 7 .6 2

44 9 7

6 .6 7

1 0 .98

-2 .91

14.15

(1 2 4 8 )

(2 0 .7 7 )

(1 9 .0 3 )

(2 8 .7 4 )

(1 5 4 6 )

(1 2 .0 3 )

(1 6 83)

( 2 4 .9 9 )

(2 5 5 1 )

(3 3 .6 7 )

Y oung
9 am

4 pm

26

9 .8 9
(1 5 .9 2 )

O ld
9 am

4 pm

* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses

To assess the priming effects a 2 X 2 X 2 X 2 mixed ANOVA was conducted on
the completion rates. The between-subjects factors were Age (young, old) and Time (9
a.m., 4 p.m.), and the within-subject factors were Priming Effects (target, disconfirmed)
and Tone (tone, no-tone). The analysis revealed a significant main effect o f Tone,
F(1,84)=6.27, g<.05, ETA sqd=.069, with the priming effects being significantly higher
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for the No-Tone condition than the Tone condition (10.17 vs. 3.85). In other words, after
the adjustment for the completion of the control sentences, word recall in the No-Tone
context was significantly better than in the Tone context regardless of the condition (i.e.
Disconfirmed or Target). The expected Age by Time interaction, which would indicate
the '"synchrony effect*’, was not found (F( 1,84)=. 124, p=.725. ETA sqd=.001.). suggesting
that there was no relationship between the priming effects at the two different times of
testing for the younger or the older participants.
In addition, the ANCOVA with WAIS-R vocabulary as a covariate on these
priming effects scores was conducted. This analysis revealed a significant Priming Effects
by Tone interaction, F(1,83)=4.516, p<.05, ETA sqd=.052 (see Table 15).
Table 15
Priming Effects as a Function of Condition and Testing Context.

CONDITION

TONE

NO-TONE

TARGET
(“remember these”)

6.787*
(20.15)

9.484
(26.21)

DISCONFIRMED
("forget these”)

1.030
(19.71)

10.920
(27.01)

* Note: Standard Deviations are in parentheses
A subsequent Tukey analysis o f this interaction indicated that the Disconfirmed
Priming Effects (“forget these”) were significantly larger in the No-Tone condition than
in the Tone condition. This difference between the two conditions was not significant for
the Target Priming Effects (“remember these”). In fact, in the Tone condition the Target
Priming Effects (“remember these”) were larger than the Disconfirmed Priming Effects
(“forget these”), but in the No-Tone condition they were slightly smaller than the
Disconfirmed Priming Effects (“forget these”). However, these differences did not reach
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statistical significance. Figure l and Figure 2 present Priming effects for younger and
older adults.
As can be seen in these figures, the inhibition of the disconfirmed items ("forget
these") was greater in the Tone condition for both age groups. In fact, older adults tested
at 4 p.m. demonstrated below-baseline priming of disconfirmed items ("forget these"). In
other words, they abandoned previously relevant ideas such that those items became
inaccessible relative to items that had never been activated in the experimental context. In
the No-Tone condition, however, they failed to suppress inappropriate items, enabling the
disconfirmed items (“forget these") to remain active in working memory.

Figure 1. Priming Effects for Younger Adults
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Figure 2. Priming Effects for Older Adults
The younger adults tested at 4 p.m. in the Tone condition also demonstrated the
smallest priming effect associated with disconfirmed items ("forget these”), however,
priming was still positive at 4 p.m. as it was at 9 a.m. In other words, younger adults
tested at optimal and nonoptimal times in the Tone condition failed to clear from working
memory information that was no longer relevant. When both age groups where tested in
the No-Tone condition, at their optimal times, as well as at their nonoptimal times the
inhibitory processing was even further diminished. Essentially, in the No-Tone condition
both age groups had great difficulty abandoning their self-generated responses, resulting
in a high recall o f the items that were instructed to forget.
In addition, as can be seen in the Figures 1 and 2. for both age groups priming
effects for the Target items, ("remember these”) were similar in both the Tone and NoTone conditions at 9 a.m., and were slightly higher in the No-Tone condition at 4 p.m.
As indicated earlier, phase 2 involved performance in a dual-task situation, where
participants performed a primary implicit memory task, which was paired on some trials
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with a secondary auditory reaction time task. Reaction time was used as an independent
measure o f the attentional cost of the underlying component operations of the primary
memory task (inhibition o f the no longer relevant information-disconfirmed items, and
retrieval of new material-target items). To control for the extreme scores in the
measurement of reaction times median scores were used in the following analyses. Table
16 presents the median reaction time in 3 conditions for both age groups at both testing
times.
Table 16
Median Reaction Time as a Function of the Memory Task Condition and Testing Time
for Younger and Older Adults.

CONDITION
TARGET

DISCONFIRMED

CONTROL

YOUNG ADULTS

1.2666*
(.1366)

9 A.M.
1.2708
(.1483)

1.2666
(.1116)

OLDER ADULTS

1.8166
(.5637)

1.8273
(.6043)

1.7762
(.6154)

YOUNG ADULTS

1.2830
(.1441)

4 P.M.
1.3134
(.1973)

1.2843
(.1502)

OLDER ADULTS

1.6549
(.4711)

1.6310
(.4855)

1.6877
(.4705)

*Note: Reaction Time is in seconds
Standard Deviations are in parentheses
Median reaction times for each condition (Target, Discontinued. Control) were
recorded, and these times were subjected to a 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m., 4
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p.m.) X 3 (Condition: Target. Disconflrmed and Control) ANOVA. This analysis
revealed a significant main effect of Age, F(l,84)=32.383. g<.01, ETA sqd=.278, with
older adults having significantly longer reaction time than the younger adults (1.732 sec
vs. 1.281 sec). All other main effects, as well as the interactions were found to be
nonsignificant.
Additionally, analyses of covariance were performed with the WAIS-R
vocabulary and the STAI scores as covariates. The ANCOVA with the STAI score as a
covariate revealed the same results as the original ANOVA. However, in the ANCOVA
with the vocabulary score as a covariate a trend for significance was observed in the
reaction time for the 3 conditions. F(2.166)=2.761. p=.066, ETA sqd=.032. with 1.511.
1.505, and 1.504 sec. for the Disconfirmed (“forget these”). Target (“remember these"),
and Control conditions, respectively. Thus, the reaction time to the secondary, auditory
task was the slowest in the Disconfirmed (“forget these”) condition o f the memory task.
The attentional cost of inhibition o f the disconfirmed items, as well as retrieval o f
the target material, was further examined by computing an additional measure, by
subtracting reaction time control-RTC (an average reaction time to the 10 consecutive
tones administered in the baseline control trial) from the actual reaction time-RT-to the
secondary task. Table 17 presents the median RT-RTC in 3 conditions for both age
groups at both testing times.
The RT-RTC scores were subjected to a 2 (Age: young, old) X 2 (Time: 9 a.m.. 4
p.m.) X 3 (Condition: Target. Disconfirmed and Control) analysis o f variance. This
analysis also revealed a significant main effect of Age. F(1.84)=22.931, g<.01, ETA
sqd=.214. with older adults having significantly greater attentional cost than the younger
adults (1.513 sec vs. 1.135 sec). All other main effects, as well as the interactions were
found to be nonsignificant. The ANCOVA’s with the STAI and the vocabulary scores as
covariates revealed the same results as the ANCOVA’s on RT scores.
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Table 17
Median RT-RTC as a Function o f the Memory Task Condition and Testing Time for
Younger and Older Adults.

CONDITION
TARGET

DISONFIRMED

CONTROL

YOUNG ADULTS

1.1114*
(.1432)

9 A.M.
1.1156
(.1717)

1.1114
(-1225)

OLDER ADULTS

1.6152
(.5339)

1.6259
(.5748)

1.5748
(.5896)

YOUNG ADULTS

1.1475
(.1578)

4 P.M.
1.1779
(.1879)

1.1322
(.1499)

OLDER ADULTS

1.4182
(.4982)

1.3943
(.5095)

1.4510
(.4852)

*Note: Reaction Time is in seconds; Standard Deviations are in parentheses
Finally, a logarithmic transformation was applied to the reaction time data, and
the logarithmic scores were subjected to the same analyses as described above. These
analyses revealed identical main effects and interactions as the analysis on the original
data.

CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The relationship between age and memory has been a topic of investigation by
cognitive psychologists for several decades now. Despite prevailing inconsistencies in the
findings from studies of age-related changes in memory there has been one shared
conclusion that some memory functions decline with age and others remain stable. It has
been speculated that because many factors (e.g., genetics, experience, health, personality,
job experience, motivation, vulnerability to depression, and culture) contribute to changes
in mental abilities across the adult life span (Shimamura. Berry, Mangels. Rusting &
Jurica. 1995) some elderly adults demonstrate only mild to moderate changes in cognitive
functioning, while others exhibit remarkable and sometimes debilitating and irreversible
deficits. Additionally, circadian fluctuations in physiological arousal have been linked to
variations in the functioning and efficiency o f cognitive processes. Discrepant findings in
a few existing studies on the effects of time o f day on age differences in cognitive
functioning have lead to research that has suggested that the results may depend not only
on time o f day but also on the type of person tested. Specifically, on the degree of
"momingness" and "eveningness", which has been identified as one of the most important
aspects o f individual differences in circadian rhythms and cognitive performance.
May. Hasher, and Stoltzfus (1993) reported that about 60 percent o f both younger
and older adults who participate in experiments do so in the afternoon. Thus, it is
probably quite common that individuals who differ on one dimension, such as age, are
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compared on their performance level without taking under consideration the fact that they
may also differ in their optimal performance times. Consequently, unintentional
confounding of time o f day across age may be quite prevalent in existing research
literature and the knowledge base about age-related differences in cognitive processes
may be not only incomplete, but also distorted.
As mentioned in the Introduction, recent research suggests that some cognitive
processes follow a circadian rhythm, and the peak performance periods correlate with
individual pattern of physiological arousal. For example, detection of targets is better
(Home. Brass, & Pettitt, 1980). decisions are more analytic (Bodenhausen. 1990). the
speed of accessing information from long-term memory is greater (Anderson, et al..
1991). and memory recognition and recall is more accurate (May et al., 1993. Petros, et
al.. 1990) if the testing times match the individual's peak periods in circadian arousal
rhythm than when the testing takes place at other times o f day, and thus, does not match.
May and Hasher (1998) searched for an explanation o f this ”synchrony effect" and
they proposed an inhibition framework for explaining the differences in the magnitude of
age-related deficits throughout the day. In their theory they concluded that people o f all
ages have more inhibitory control at some times of day than at other times and that as a
group, older adults have less inhibitory control over the current contents o f working
memory' than younger adults.
The first purpose of the present study was to extend previous work in the area of
circadian influences on cognitive functioning, by examining possible moderating effects
of time of day on age differences in memory for more complex material. Specifically,
memory for prose with a narrative and an expository form o f text divided into three levels
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of importance. The research question was whether the "synchrony effect" in recognition
memory performance, as documented in previous research, generalizes to other cognitive
functions, such as prose recall.
As predicted, the overall performance was better for younger adults than for the
older adults, however, only for the expository, more complex passages. The hypothesis
that performance would decrease across time o f day for the older adults and increase
across time o f day for the younger adults was not confirmed. The expected age by time
interaction, indicating “synchrony effects” in age differences, was not found in the present
analysis of prose recall. Actually, performance for both age groups, on most passages,
was slightly higher in the morning than in the evening, however, no significant main
effect o f time o f day was found.
As noted in the Results section, the analysis o f individual differences revealed an
unusual pattern in the two age groups of participants in the present study. Specifically, the
younger adults reported poorer overall health than the older participants, higher anxiety
level on two different measures administered at two different times, and they also
reported lower overall arousal level (more sleepiness) than the older adults at both testing
times. Also, the younger adults endorsed slightly more depressive symptoms than the
older adults did, although overall, both age groups reported a very low number o f these
symptoms. Given these characteristics o f the younger participants one may argue that the
sample used in the current study is somewhat atypical. Additionally, the fact that the older
participants that were enlisted from a group o f retired faculty citizens, who have
participated in research projects in the past and were more likely to be highly functioning
individuals, poses additional problem. For 14 older participants (32.6%) this was a first
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experiment, for 22 older participants (51.2%) it was either second, third, fourth, or fifth
testing experience, and for 7 older adults (16.2%) it was their sixth, seventh, eight, or
ninth testing experience. It seems reasonable to theorize that the number o f studies in
which the older adults participated in the past might have influenced individual
characteristics such as anxiety, blood pressure, arousal level, etc. However, only
participants' blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) was significantly correlated with the
number of studies. Spearman r=.455. g<.0l for systolic and r=.4I0. p<.01 for diastolic
blood pressure (see Appendix H with the nonsignificant results). These correlation
coefficients indicate that the more testing experiences an individual had the higher his/her
blood pressure was. This finding doesn't support the speculation stated above and it
suggests that the interesting pattern of individual differences found among the
participants in the present study must have been determined by something different than
the number of experiments in which the older adults participated in the past.
Nonetheless, what is seen in the results o f the current study may be an example of
a "Type II error sample”, and a consequence of the fact that the participants in the present
study do not represent the population. However, it is also reasonable to consider that
"synchrony effects”, if they do exist, are detectable only in some individuals who
represent a specific configuration of traits, which were not well researched in the context
of optimal time synchrony on age differences. Consequently, their impact on "synchrony
effects” is not well understood. The participant characteristics in the present study suggest
a few such candidates, including state-anxiety, a perceived poor health status, or a sense
o f overall physical weariness, that might have had overridden or surpassed the expected
"synchrony effects”. For example, one may argue that the morning type individual who is
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typically "a very anxious person” may be performing at his/her best later during the day
when his anxiety “quiets down” throughout the day via various anxiety management
skills, such as relaxation or mindfulness. Likewise, it seems possible that the evening type
individual who is going through a period of unusual physical fatigue may demonstrate
optimal performance in the morning rather than in the evening, because early during the
day his/her energy resources are not yet exhausted.
Another research question posed by the present study was whether age differences
in prose reading time are also modulated by time o f day. In other words, does the
"synchrony effect” generalize to tasks involving reading time? Again, as expected,
younger adults read both prose passages significantly faster than older adults did.
however the predicted "synchrony effects” were not found. Moreover, a significant Age
by Time by Importance Level interaction, indicating a relationship in the opposite
direction was demonstrated in this study. Namely, for medium and high importance idea
units, reduced age differences in reading time were observed in the evening, rather than in
the morning. Thus, despite the fact that older adults, typically, have their peak
performance in the morning, in the current study their performance on the reading time
task administered in the evening, when younger but not older adults are usually at their
optimal time, matched performance o f the young adults. Again, this surprising result may
be a reflection o f the questionable representativeness of the studied group of participants.
As explained earlier, the hypothesized relationship between arousal and performance is
that increases in arousal lead to increases in performance up to an optimal level (Folkard.
1982). In the present study, however, the self-reported arousal level in younger
participants who were evening types, rather than being higher in the evening than in the
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morning, it was at almost the same level at both testing limes. Additionally, this level was
significantly lower than that o f the older adults.
As presented in the Introduction, no other study could be found in the published
literature that investigated modulating effects o f time of day on cognitive performance
within the dual task paradigm. Therefore, the second purpose o f this research project was
to examine age differences over time of day in the divided attention situation. It was
predicted that the "synchrony effect" would be demonstrated in the "garden-path" task,
replicating May and Hasher (1998), but in the dual task condition. Despite these
expectations no age by time o f day interaction or significant age differences in priming
for disconfirmed words (indicator of impaired inhibition) or for priming for target words
(retrieval o f "now-relevant" material) were found in the present study. In other words,
when the "garden-path" task was combined with a secondary auditory task both age
groups had difficulties with inhibition of the no longer relevant material at both testing
times. It should be noted, however, that in the Tone condition, where the costs of
cognitive operations involved placed additional demands on the limited-capacity
attentional system, both age groups, surprisingly, demonstrated more effective inhibition
than in the No-Tone condition. Moreover, older adults demonstrated slightly stronger
inhibition than the younger adults did particularly in the evening, however, these
differences between the two age groups were not statistically significant. This finding is
particularly puzzling given the inhibition framework proposed by Hasher et al. (in press),
which, in their opinion, could account for the differences in the magnitude o f age-related
deficits throughout the day.
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Based on their findings, May and Hasher (1998) and Hasher et al. (in press)
concluded that age-related deficits in cognitive functioning are related to inhibitory
attentional control over the contents o f consciousness, and that the efficiency of inhibitory
mechanisms varies as a function of age and time o f day. However, cognitive impairments
such as poor acquisition and reduced retrieval may result not only from an inability to
inhibit inappropriate responses. Consequently, the third purpose of the present study was
to offer and examine an alternative explanation for the "synchrony effect", which
emphasizes importance of processing resources in cognitive performance. Findings o f the
studies examining processing resources and the impact of their reduction on age-related
differences observed on various measures of cognitive functioning suggest that instead of.
or in addition to, ineffective inhibitory mechanisms, deficits in attentional capacity may
help to understand and conceptualize the "synchrony effects." In the current study a dual
task procedure was utilized to investigate whether changes in processing resources are
truly involved in “synchrony effects”. The assumption was that the attentional cost of
inhibitory' processes essential for the suppression o f the "no-longer-relevant” material, as
well as the attentional cost o f retrieval of the “now-relevant” material would be indirectly
measured by the reaction time to the secondary task.
For the purpose stated above, the present study examined the characteristics of
performance in younger and older adults on the secondary task in the "garden-path”
procedure. As hypothesized, reaction time to the tone was significantly greater for older
adults than for the younger adults. However, the hypothesis that reaction time will also
vary over the time o f day was not confirmed. Again, it was expected that the age
differences in dual-task performance would be smaller in the morning, when older adults
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are at their peak time, and larger in the evening, when younger but not older adults are
performing at their optimal time. However, the opposite trend had been observed.
Namely, younger adults performed better in the morning than in the evening, and older
adults performed better in the evening than in the morning. These differences, though, did
not reach statistical significance. Again, the question that remains unanswered is whether
these so-called “synchrony effects” really generalize to various aspects o f cognitive
functioning. And further, do the few studies that document the existence o f this
phenomenon represent a demonstration o f a principle, general rule, or are they an
example of something that exists in a highly specific context, i.e.. in certain individuals
representing a particular constellation o f specific individual characteristics, who function
in a particular environment. In other words, it is unclear whether the "synchrony effects”
were not found in the present study because they don’t generalize to mental processes
examined in it. or because of the atypical characteristics of the participants in the current
study.
The analysis o f the attentional costs of the underlying mental operations in the
"garden-path” procedure, as measured by the reaction time to the secondary’ auditory task,
as expected, were the greatest in the Disconfirmed condition, in which participants had to
suppress the “no-longer-relevant” words and generate new words with the same cloze
value. These findings, although not statistically significant, are in accord with Hasher et.
al.'s (in press) theorizing that successful performance in the Disconfirmed condition
depends on individuals' ability to inhibit the more available response. Specifically, it
seems logical that the attentional costs are the greatest in the Disconfirmed condition.
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where participants had to generate new words and simultaneously suppress the activation
of the competing, more accessible "no-longer-relevant” words.
However. Hasher et al.'s (in press) inhibition framework for "synchrony effects”
doesn’t explain why in the present study older adults, and not younger adults,
demonstrated more effective suppression in the Tone condition, given their claim that
inhibitory processes are less efficient for older adults than for younger adults in general.
Although not statistically significant this effect is baffling. Despite the presumed
tendency in older adults to have diminished inhibition in the evening, older participants in
the present study who were tested in the evening effectively abandoned previously
relevant ideas, so these words became inaccessible relative to the items that had never
been activated during the experiment. However, in the No-Tone condition at the same
testing time, their ability to suppress the "no-longer” relevant material was the lowest.
The same tendency was observed among younger adults. In other words, the disconfirmed
words ("forget these”) were activated more easily by both age groups when in addition to
generating alternative words with the same cloze value individuals were expecting a tone,
which eventually was not administered, perhaps, mobilizing their attentional resources for
an appropriate response. Assuming that the inhibition framework for explaining the
"synchrony effects” is pertinent, one may argue that in fact the No-Tone situation for the
disconfirmed words was more demanding than the Tone condition. For example, this
could hold true if participants, despite experimenter's instructions to respond
simultaneously to both tasks, were performing them in a sequence instead. In other words,
in the Tone condition, once participants responded to the tone, which was consistently
administered after the whole sentence without its ending was present on the computer
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screen, their attentions] resources were released from this additional demand (to respond
to the tone), hence more resources were available for the effective inhibitory operations.
Consequently, in the No-Tone condition participants might have continued mobilizing
their processing resources thinking that a tone may still be administered, thus they might
have had relatively less attentions! reserves than in the Tone condition available for
suppressing the no longer relevant material due to their effort to maintain readiness to
respond to the tone that has not been administered yet.
A second component of Hasher et al.'s (in press) theory is a contention that the
ability to inhibit is related to circadian rhythms, and that people o f all ages have more
inhibitory control at some times of day than at other times. In their study they found that
age-related inhibitory impairments, seen even at optimal times, were magnified when
older adults were tested at their off-peak times. Their conclusion that for adults with
strong circadian patterns (momingness and eveningness) there are strong "synchrony
effects” for inhibitory efficiency was not confirmed in the present study. Once again, the
expected interaction between age and testing time was not found. In fact, in the No-Tone
condition both younger and older adults demonstrated considerably poorer inhibition at
both testing times. This finding, again, is incompatible with May and Hasher's assertion
that older adults have less inhibitory control over the current contents o f working memory
than younger adults.
Finally, one o f the hypotheses o f the present study was that the performance for
both age groups in the “garden-path” task within a dual-task paradigm would differ from
performance in the single task condition, which was reported by May and Hasher (1998).
It was predicted that due to the fact that elderly, typically, require more attentional
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resources than younger adults in a divided task condition, their performance in the
"garden-path" task administered in the morning, will be poorer as compared to their
performance on the same task and at the same time in a single-task condition. Hence, it
was expected that in the morning, the normally expected peak performance for older
adults would be at a much lower level than their performance in the single-task situation.
Similarly, it was predicted that in the evening, the normally expected peak performance
for younger adults would be at a much lower level than their performance in the single
task situation. However, as described above, what was found in the current study was an
entirely different pattern in performance. The major characteristics o f this pattern include
no “synchrony effects” in either o f the age groups, equally poor inhibition, and a strong
relationship between the participant performance in both age groups and the presence of
the secondary' task.
There are some limitations o f the current study that should be considered in
interpreting the results. First, the second testing period that was set for 4:00-6:00 p.m. and
made the comparison of the present results with other documented findings possible,
might have been set at a too early time of the day. As Home and Ostberg (1976)
documented in their original study validating the H&O questionnaire, the evening type
individuals, typically, experience a steady body temperature rise throughout the day.
reaching a distinct peak at 8:40 p.m. It seems reasonable then, to suspect that a different
pattern o f results could have been demonstrated if the second testing period began two
hours later. Nonetheless, one needs to note that other studies, in which 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
testing times were utilized did indeed find “synchrony effects.” However, it is possible
that the evidence for this phenomenon in the mentioned earlier studies was derived from a
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radically different group of volunteers. Additionally, future studies may include more
than two testing times, as potentially linear trends may in fact be curvilinear.
Second, as mentioned earlier, the older participants in the present study were
enlisted from a group of retired faculty citizens living in the Greater Grand Forks area,
who have participated in research projects conducted at the University of North Dakota.
Moreover, only 32.6 percent of the older adults participated in an experiment for the first
time. Consequently, the results obtained from this group of participants may not
generalize to other samples. Some may argue that this is a sole reason for the finding of a
surprisingly effective inhibitory functioning in the Tone condition demonstrated by the
older participants in the current study, which was even better than inhibition
demonstrated by the younger participants. However, none of the measures o f cognitive
performance used in the present study were significantly correlated with the number of
experiments in which the older adults participated in the past (see Appendix H).
Furthermore, it needs to be noted that the volunteers for experiments examining aging
and cognitive performance commonly come from a quite unique group of older adults. It
is not surprising that, typically, they are more active, highly functioning, and more
interested in research endeavors and science in general than their peers. Also, their
education and vocabulary levels are commonly higher than the average of people of their
age.
Third, as indicated in the methods section, in the present study, which utilized 88
participants, there was sufficient power (.80) to detect only large effect size at alpha=.05
(Cohen, 1988). For medium effect size (f=,25), and power of .80 a sample size o f 180
participants would be necessary. Small effect size (f=.10), and power of .80 would require
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a sample size of 1096 participants. It is possible that the results o f the present study
would confirm the stated hypotheses if a larger sample size was utilized. Although
potentially possible, it seems unlikely, however, because the present results not only
didn’t find the expected Age by Time of day interaction suggesting “synchrony effects",
but they also demonstrated interaction in the opposite direction. Moreover, most previous
studies that evidenced “synchrony effects" (Anderson et al.. 1991: Home et al.. 1980;
May et al., 1993; May & Hasher, 1998; Petros et al., 1990) utilized sample sizes smaller
than 100.
Another limitation of the current study is related to the overall study design.
Namely, in the dual-task procedure the tones to which participants had to respond in the
simultaneously administered secondary task were consistently applied immediately after
the entire sentence, without its ending, appeared on the computer screen. Although the
tones were executed in randomly selected sentences only, one may argue that because of
the manner in which they were applied some aspects of the secondary task might have
been predictable to some extent. For example, it is possible that as the "garden-path"
procedure progressed some participants might have formulated a theory or a working
strategy according to which if they didn’t hear a tone once the sentence showed up on the
screen they automatically stopped dividing their attention. Consequently, what appeared
to be a dual-task condition could have been in fact a single-task procedure for some
participants.
In summary, the findings in the present study confirm the well-documented age
differences in prose recall, prose reading time, and reaction time to the secondary task in
a dual-task procedure. The current results demonstrated that after the adjustment for
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group differences in participants' vocabulary level and self-reported state-anxiety level,
younger adults do recall prose better than the older adults, however, only in the more
complex, expository type of prose passages. In accord with reports in the existing
literature (Harris. Rogers, & Qualls. 1998; Moore & Zabrucky. 1995; Vakil. Manovich.
Ramati. & Blachstein, 1996). younger adults in the present study read prose passages
faster than the older adults, however, older adults demonstrated similar speed for both
prose types, while for the younger adults their speed for the narrative passages was
significantly better than for the expository passages. Similar to previously documented
findings, all participants from the present study favored the main ideas in their recall for
both types o f passages, and their reading times increased as the importance level of the
idea units increased. However, that increase was significantly larger for the less complex,
narrative passages. Also, as documented earlier, older adults in the present study
demonstrated significantly longer reaction times to the tone than the younger adults. For
all participants the attentional cost of underlying mental operations, as measured by this
reaction time, was the greatest in the condition where they had to inhibit the more
accessible “no-longer-relevant” verbal material and successfully recall the less accessible,
“now-relevant" material.
Despite the limitations described earlier, the findings o f the present study do add
to and even challenge the existing literature in the area o f age-differences in cognitive
functioning. May et al. (1993) who reported that about 60 percent o f both younger and
older adults who participate in experiments do so in the afternoon, raised a legitimate
concern about studies that compare various cognitive functions in younger and older
adults who in addition to age may also differ in their optimal performance periods.
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Consequently, accidental confounding o f time of day across age may be a potential
problem in research endeavors in this area o f interest. Additionally, the implications of
•'synchrony effects" in mental processes may be pertinent to clinical practice. If cognitive
functioning does truly fluctuate throughout the day, and if there is a distinct pattern for
older adults that is quite different from the pattern for younger adults, this may have a
bearing in therapy session scheduling practices. The degree of clients' involvement in
therapy process and cooperation depends, to certain extent, on clients' cognitive abilities.
This is especially true in the cognitive-behavioral model, in which therapists enlist their
clients in a collaborative process, whereby the clients become their own "personal
scientists" (Mahoney. 1974). engaging in what has been called a collaborative empiricism
(Beck. Rush, Hollon. & Shaw. 1979). Therefore, if mental readiness does indeed vary
across time of day. information about clients' optimal performance periods may be useful
to their therapists.
As mentioned earlier, several studies (Anderson et al., 1991: Bodenhausen. 1990;
Home et al.. 1980; May et al.. 1993; May & Hasher. 1998; Petros e t al.. 1990)have
provided evidence that some cognitive processes, such as detection of targets, decision
making process, speed of accessing information from memory, memory recall and
recognition, and inhibitory control, follow a circadian rhythm, and that the peak
performance periods correlate with individual patterns of physiological arousal. However,
given the present findings and the bias among editors and reviewers for publishing almost
exclusively studies that reject the null hypothesis via statistical significance testing
(Kupfersmid, 1988), a question comes to mind whether what we know about the
relationship between individual differences in circadian rhythms and cognitive
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functioning is accurate. It may be, as Rosenthal (1979) speculated that, “the journals are
filled with the 5 percent o f the studies that show Type I errors, while the file drawers back
at the lab are filled with 95 percent of studies that show nonsignificant (e.g., p>.05)
results" (p. 638). One may argue that the present study was not powerful enough to detect
the truly existing “synchrony effects." However, it seems reasonable to think that power
wasn't a problem in the current study because the previous studies demonstrating
"synchrony effects" (Anderson et al.. 1991: Home et al.. 1980; May et al.. 1993: May &
Hasher. 1998; Petros et al., 1990) utilized similar sample size. Thus, their experiments
were powerful enough to detect only large effect sizes also.
In the present study four different mental operations (i.e.. prose recall for two
types of prose with three levels of importance, prose reading time, inhibitory functioning
in the “garden-path" procedure, and reaction time to tone) have been examined in a total
o f eighty-eight younger and older participants. In none o f the investigated tasks were die
expected "synchrony effects" found. Moreover, in one of the tasks a statistically
significant interaction was found, indicating a relationship in the opposite direction. On
the other hand, as Harcum (1990) argued, null results can be guaranteed by allowing the
variance o f the error term to become inflated. When this happens statistical tests become
strongly biased in favor o f Type II errors, because the excessive error term (within-group
variance) may mask a real difference.
As mentioned earlier, the contradictory findings of the present study may be a
result of the unusual characteristics of the participants examined in this research project.
The younger participants were more anxious, more sleepy, more depressed, and they
reported poorer overall physical health than the older participants. The older participants
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who were rather experienced in the research project procedures represent a somewhat
atypical group o f elderly. However, it also seems reasonable to consider that, perhaps,
“synchrony effects” are not universal phenomenon, and it may be that they depend on
additional factors, including state-anxiety, a perceived poor health status, or a sense of
overall physical weariness. However, these are only speculations and they need to be
addressed in future studies.
Similarly, given the present findings. Hasher et al.'s (in press) contentions that, as
a group, older adults have less inhibitory control over the contents o f working memory
than younger adults, and that there is a clear pattern in inhibitory control for people of all
ages related to circadian rhythms, need to be further examined in future research projects.
In the current study, which utilized the dual-task paradigm, both age groups had
problems with suppressing the no longer relevant material. However, in some conditions
(i.e.. the Tone condition) older participants, rather than the younger participants, were
more successful on the inhibition task. Specifically, older adults successfully controlled
the practiced earlier, “no-longer-relevant” responses that were likely to be uttered more
quickly than the new, “now-relevant” material.
The results o f the current study spark many questions for future research. Why
weren't the “synchrony effects” replicated in this study? What participant characteristics,
if any. might have contributed to these contradictory results? If "synchrony effects” do
generalize to a variety of cognitive operations, is inhibitory functioning a primary
mechanism o f this phenomenon? What other factors modulate age differences? Future
studies that investigate “synchrony effects” within the processing resources framework
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and focus on participant characteristics would certainly further advance our understanding
of individual differences in circadian rhythms and cognitive functioning.

APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
PHASE 1
RECORD SHEET (SET A)

1. He wondered if the storm had done much damage
2. Bill jumped in the lake and made a big splash.
3. She ladled the soup into her lag. (bowl)
4. John swept the floor with a broom.
5. The gorilla was angry and beat its hairy stomach, (chest)
6. The sign asked customers not to touch, just buy, (look)
7. Dillinger once robbed that truck, (bank)
8. Father carved the turkey with a knife.
9. The gas station is about two miles down the road.
10. The kids fed the ducks some stale cake, (bread)
11. Ray fell down and skinned his nose, (knees)
12. The lecture should last about one hour.
13. At night the old woman locked the safe, (door)
14. To keep the dogs out of the yard he put up a fence.
15. The cow produced a lot of calves, (milk)
16. When you go to bed turn off the stove, (lights)
17. They sat together without speaking a single word.
18. Don't touch the wet grass, (paint)
19. The leaders all sat around a large fire, (table)
20. His job was to keep the sidewalk dean.
21. At first the woman refused but she changed her mind.
22. When the power went out, the house became quiet, (dark)
23. Water and sunshine help plants grow.
24. We were surprised the library had so many chairs, (books)
25. The jockey feared he would lose the horse, (race)
26. His boss refused to give him a raise.
27. The rude waiter was not given a tip.
28. The governor vetoed a new bill.
Total + ___________
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APPENDIX B
PHASE 1
RECORD SHEET (SET B)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

He wondered if the storm had done much damage
Bill jumped in the lake and made a big splash.
The prince would someday be married, (king)
John swept the floor with a broom.
The military sergeant scolded the soldier for his scuffed up nails, (shoes)

6. When the two met, one of them held out his badge, (hand)
7. The gambler had a streak o f bad temper, (luck)
8. Father carved the turkey with a knife.
9. The gas station is about two miles down the road.
10. A prehistoric man would probably live in a shack, (cave)
11. I could not remember his address, (name)
12. The lecture should last about one hour.
13. The squirrel scampered quickly up the stairs, (tree)
14. To keep the dogs out of the yard he put up a fence.
15. The boy's good deeds won him a lot o f votes, (praise)
16. The runner stopped at the comer to catch his kite, (breath)
17. They sat together without speaking a single word.
18. He mailed the letter without a check, (stamp)
19. The magazine put the president's picture on the front, (cover)
20. His job was to keep the sidewalk dean.
21. At first the woman refused but she changed her mind.
22. Most cats see very well at birth, (night)
23. Water and sunshine help plants grow.
24. When the goat won first prize they gave it a blue collar, (ribbon)
25. They inquired about the price then decided the house was too big.
26. His boss refused to give him a raise.
27. The rude waiter was not given a tig.
28. The governor vetoed a new bill.
Total +

_____
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a p p e n d ix c

PHASE 2
RECORD SHEET (SET A)

CORRECT RESPONSE
1. married
2. chest

CONDITION

3. safe

U

4. shoes
5. badge

CL
CU

6. stove
7. luck
8. door
9. temper
10.check

u

cu
L

CL
L
CU
CU

11. race
12. tree
1 3.lap

L
CL

14. praise

CL
CU
CL
L
CU

15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

kite
stamp
dark
front
truck

20. calves
21. night
22. paint
23.
24.
25.
26.

collar
expensive
knees
bowl

27. nose
28. nails

PARTICIPANTS RESPONSE

U

U
U
CL
L
CU
CL
L
L
U
CU
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CORRECT RESPONSE

CONDITION

29. look

L

30. quiet
31. cave
32. grass

U
CL
U

33. stairs
34. bank
3 5 .cover
36. stomach
37. votes
38. milk
3 9 .cake

cu
L
CL
U
CU
L
u

40. hand
41. address
42. buy
4 3 .shack
44. table

CL
CU
u
cu
L
CL
L
CU
CL

45. name
46. books
47. birth
48. breath
49. horse
50. lights
51. ribbon
52. big
53. bread
54. king

U
L
CL
CU
L
CL
U
U

55. chairs
56. fire

TOTAL: U=

PARTICIPANTS RESPONSE

CU=

L=

CL

TOTAL:

APPENDIX D
PHASE 2
RECORD SHEET (SET B)
CORRECT RESPONSE

CONDITION

1. married

U

2. chest

CL

3. safe
4. shoes

CU

5. badge
6. stove

U
CU

7. luck

L

8. door

CL

9. temper

U

10. check

u

11. race
12. tree

CL
L

13. lap
14. praise

CU

15. kite

U

16. stamp

L

17. dark

CL

18. front
19. truck

U
CU

20. calves

CU

21. night

L

22. paint

CL

23. collar

U

24. expensive
25. knees

L
CL
CL

26. bowl
27. nose
28. nails

PARTICIPANT’S RESPONSE

L

L

CU
U
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CORRECT RESPONSE

CONDITION

29. look
30. quiet

CL
CU

3 1.cave
32. grass

L
CU

33. stairs
34. bank

U
CL

3 5.cover
36. stomach

L
CU

37. votes

U

38. milk

CL

39. cake
4 0 .hand

CU

41. address
4 2 .buy

U
CU

4 3 .shack

u

44. table
45. name
46. books

CL
L

L

47. birth
48. breath

CL
U
L

49. horse

CU

50. lights

CL

51. ribbon

L
U

52. big
53. bread

CL

54. king

L

55. chairs
56. fire

CU
CU

TOTAL:

PARTICIPANTS RESPONSE

U=____

CU=

L=

CL

TOTAL:

APPENDIX E
AWARENESS QUESTIONNAIRE

1. DID YOU USE ANY STRATEGY TO COMPLETE THE SENTENCES?

2. WHEN YOU WERE DOING THE SENTENCE COMPLETIONS (PHASE 2) DID
YOU THINK THERE WERE ANY UNUSUAL SENTENCES?

3. DID YOU NOTICE ANY CONNECTION BETWEEN THIS TASK (PHASE 2)
AND THE FIRST TASK? (PHASE 1) IF NO GO TO 4

IF PARTICIPANT SAYS, "YES". ASK
.

WHAT DID YOU NOTICE?

.

WHEN DID YOU NOTICE IT. AND HOW DID YOU NOTICE IT?

.

DID YOU CONSCIOUSLY TRY TO USE OR AVOID USING THE WORDS
FROM THE FIRST PART (PHASE 1) AS ENDINGS FOR THIS PART (PHASE 2)?

4. DEBRIEFING—IN ALL OF THE SENTENCES YOU JUST COMPLETED THERE
WERE A NUMBER OF POSSIBLE ENDINGS. FOR HALF OF THESE
SENTENCES, THE WORDS THAT YOU WERE TO REMEMBER FROM THE
FIRST TASK WOULD SERVE AS POSSIBLE ENDINGS. YOUR TENDENCY TO
GIVE THE WORDS YOU WERE TO REMEMBER FROM THE FIRST PART
SUGGESTS THAT THEY WERE BEING KEPT AVAILABLE IN MEMORY.
EVEN THOUGH YOU MAY HAVE BEEN UNAWARE OF USING THEM.
THEREFORE, RATHER THAN ASKING YOU TO WRITE DOWN ALL THE
WORDS YOU COULD REMEMBER FROM THE FIRST PART, WE USED THIS
TASK TO ASSESS YOUR MEMORY FOR THOSE WORDS INDIRECTLY.
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APPENDIX F
HORNE & OSTBERG QUESTIONNAIRE

Instructions:
Please read each question carefully before answering. Answer ALL questions. Answer
questions in numerical order. Each question should be answered independently o f others.
Do NOT go back and check your answers. All questions have a selection of answers. For
each question place a cross (X) alongside ONE answer only. Some questions have a scale
instead o f a selection o f answers. Place an X at the appropriate point along the scale.
Please answer each question as honestly as possible. Both your answers and the results
will be kept in strict confidence.
1. Considering only your own "feeling best" rhythm, at what time would you get up if you
were entirely free to plan your day?

AM 5 I I I 6 I I I 7 I I 1 8 I I I 9 I 1 I 10 I I I 11 1 1 1 12PM

2. Considering only your own "feeling best" rhythm, at what time would you go to bed if
you were entirely free to plan your evening

PM 8 1 1 I 9 1 1 I 10 1 I I 11 I I I 12AM I I I 1 1 I I 2 1 I I 3AM
3. If there is a specific time at which you have to get up in the morning, to what extent are
you dependent on being woken up by an alarm clock?
Not at all dependent
(4)
Slightly dependent
(3)
Fairly dependent
(2)
Very dependent
(1)
4. Assuming adequate environmental conditions, how easy do you find getting up in the
morning?
Not at all easy
(4)
Not very easy
(3)
Fairly easy
(2)
Very easy
(1)
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5. How alert do you feel during the first half-hour after having woken up in the morning?
Not at all alert
(1)
Slightly alert
(2)
Fairly alert
(3)
Very alert
(4)
6. How is your appetite during the first half-hour after having woken up in the morning?
Very poor
(1)
Fairly poor
(2)
Fairly good
(3)
Very good
(4)
7. During the first half-hour after waking up in the morning, how tired do you feel?
Very tired
(1)
Fairly tired
(2)
Fairly refreshed
___(3)
Very refreshed
(4)
8. When you have no commitments the next day. at what time do you go to bad compared
to your usual bedtime?
Seldom or never late
___(4)
Less than 1 hour later
___(3)
1-2 hours later
___(2)
More than 2 hours later
___(1)
9. You have decided to engage in some physical exercise. A friend suggests that you do
this 1 hour twice a week and the best time for him is between 7:00 and 8:00 AM. Bearing
in mind nothing else but only your own "feeling best" rhythm, how do you think you
would perform?
Would be on good form
___(4)
Would be on reasonable form___(3)
Would find it difficult
___(2)
Would find it very difficult ___(1)
10. At what time in the evening do you feel tired and as a result in need o f sleep?
PM8 I I I 9 I I I 10 I I I 11 I I I 12AM I 1 I I I I I 2 I I I 3AM
11. You wish to be at your peak performance for a test which you know is going to be
mentally exhausting and lasting for 2 hours. You are entirely free to plan your day and
considering only your own "feeling best" rhythm, which ONE o f the four testing times
would you choose?
8:00-10:00 AM
(6)
11:00AM-1:00PM
(4)
3:00-5:00PM
(2)
7:00-9:OOPM
(0)
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12. If you went to bed at 11 :00PM, at what level o f tiredness would you be?
Not at all tired
(0)
A little tired
(2)
Fairly tired
(3)
Very tired
(5)
13. For some reason you have gone to bed several hours later than usual but there is no
need to get up at any particular time the next morning. Which ONE of the following
events are you most likely to experience?
Will wake up at usual time and will NOT fall asleep__ (4)
Will wake up at usual time and will doze thereafter __ (3)
Will wake up at usual time and will fall asleep again__ (2)
Will NOT wake up until later than usual
(I)
14. One night you have to remain awake between 4:00-6:00AM in order to carry out a
night watch. You have no commitments the next day. WTiich ONE of the following
alternatives will suit you best?
Would NOT go to bed until watch was over ___(1)
Would take a nap before and sleep after
___(2)
Would take a good sleep before and nap after__ (3)
Would take ALL sleep before watch
___(4)
15. You have to do 2 hours of hard, physical work. You are entirely free to plan your day
and considering only your own "feeling best" rhythm, which ONE of the following times
would you choose?
8:00-10:00AM
(4)
11:00-1:00AM
(3)
3:00-5:00PM
(2)
7:00-9:00PM
(1)
16. You have decided to engage in some physical exercise. A friend suggests that you do
this 1 hour twice a week and the best time for him is between 10:00-11:00PM. Bearing in
mind nothing else but only your own "feeling best" rhythm, how do you think you would
perform?
Would be on good form
___(1)
Would be on reasonable form
___(2)
Would find it difficult
___(3)
Would find it very difficult
___(4)
17. Suppose that you can choose your own work hours. Assume that you worked a FIVE
hour day (including breaks) and that your job was interesting and paid by results. Which
FIVE CONSECUTIVE HOURS would you select?
12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MIDNIGHT
NOON
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18. At what time o f the day do you think that you reach your "feeling best" peak?
12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MIDNIGHT
NOON
19. One hears about "morning” and "evening” types o f people. Which ONE of these types
do you consider yourself to be?
Definitely a "morning" type
___ (6)
Rather more a "morning" than an "evening" type
___(4)
Rather more an "evening" than a "morning" type
___ (2)
Definitely an "evening" type
___ (0)

APPENDIX G
SUBJECTIVE RATINGS OF SLEEPINESS. ANXIETY AND HEALTH

STANFORD SLEEPINESS SCALE
RIGHT NOW how would you rate your subjective feeling o f sleepiness on this scale
1 2
3
I am alert, wide awake

4

5

6

7
I am very sleepy

ANXIETY 1 and ANXIETY 2
Please, rate your subjective feeling o f anxiety on a scale from 0 to 100
(0=not anxious at all, 100=extremely anxious):
So. how anxious do you think you feel right now?

Answer:______

HEALTH
How would you rate your physical health on this scale:
1 2
Not healthy at all

3

4

5

6

7
Perfectly healthy
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APPENDIX H
NONSIGNIFICANT RESULTS
Table 18
Nonsignificant Results.
Individual Differences 2(Aee) X 2(Time o f Dav) Analyses o f Variance
Source

p value

F value
H&O

Time

F( 1.84)=.459

p=. 500

Time by Age

F(1.84)=.232

p=.632

GDS
Age

F( 1.84)=.901

p=.345

Time

F( 1.84)=.407

p=527

Time by Age

F( 1.84)=. 109

p=.742

STAI
Time

F( 1.84)=.086

p=.769

Time by Age

F( 1,84)=.058

p=.811

WAIS-R
Time

F(1.84)=.777

p=.381

Time by Age

F(1.84)=3.815

p=.060

TEMPERATURE
Time

F(1.84)=2.911.

p=.092

Time by Age

F(l,84)=.246

p=.621
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Source

F value

p value

HEART RATE
Age

F(1.84)=.045

p=.833

Time

F( 1.84)=.039

p=.845

Time by Age

F( 1,84)=. 105

p=.746

SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
Time

F( 1,84)= 1.084

p=.300

DIASTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
Time

F(1.84)=.323

p=.572

Time by Age

F(1.84)=3.151

p=.079

ANXIETY 1
Time

F(1.84)=.342

p=.560

Time by Age

F(l.84)=.470

p=.495

ANXIETY 1
Age

F(1.84)=3.219

p=.076

Time

F( 1.84)=. 126

p=.724

Time by Age

F(l,84)=.311

p=.579

STANFORD SLEEPINESS SCALE
Time

F(l,84)=.406

p=.526

Time by Age

F( 1.84)=.872

p=.356

98

HEALTH
Time

F( 1.84)=. 135

p=.714

Time by Age

F( 1,84)= 1.201

p=.276

Prose Recall
2(Age) X 2(Time of Day) X 2(Passage Type) X 3(Importance Level) Analyses of
Variance
Source

F value

p value

Age

F( 1.84)= 1.941

p=.167

Time

F(L84)=.012

p=.912

Time by Age

F(1.84)=012

F>=.915

Time by Type

F(1.84)=.301

p=.585

Time by Age by Type

F( 1.84)= 1.242

p=.269

Time by Importance

F(2.168)=. 116

p=.890

Age by Importance

F(2,168)=1.58

p=.210

Time by Age by Import.

F(2.168)=.118

p=.889

Time by Type by Import.

F(2.168)=.210

p=.8l3

Age by Type by Import.

F(2.168)=1.03

p=.359

Time by Age by Type by

F(2.168)= 1.60

p=.206

Importance

99
Prose Reading Time
2(Age) X 2(Time o f Day) X 2(Passage Type) X 3(lmportance Level) Analyses of
Variance
Source

F value

p value

Time

F(l,84)=.02

p=.876

Time by Age

F(1.84)=3.16

p=.079

Time by Type

F( 1.84)= 1.09

p=.300

Age by Time by Type

F( 1.84)=.34

p=.564

Age by Importance

F(2.168)=1.25

p=.289

Time by Importance

F(2,168)=.55

p=.576

Age by Type by Import.

F(2.168)=.03

p=.961

Time by Type by Import.

F(2.168)=.54

p=.584

Age by Time by Type by

F(2,168)=2.69

p=.071

Importance

100

Garden-Path Analysis
Phase 1
2(Age) X 2(Time of Day) Analyses of Variance
Source

F value

p value

Time

F(1.84)=.318

p=574

Time by Age

F( 1.84)= 000

p=,997

Phase 2-Control Sentences
2(Age) X 2(Time of Day) Analyses o f Variance
Source

F value

p value

Age

F( 1.84)= 1.26

p=.265

Time

F( 1.84)= 41

p-,525

Time by Age

F(1.84)=.23

p=.630
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Phase 2-Priming Effects
2(Age) X 2(Time of Day) X 2(Priming Effects) X 2(Tone)
Source

F value

p value

Age

F( 1.84)=.008

p=.927

Time

F(1.84)=.014

p=.907

Time by Age

F( 1.84)=. 124

p=.725

Priming

F( 1.84)=.869

p=.354

Age by Priming

F(l,84)=.059

p=.808

Time by Priming

F( 1,84)=.096

p=.758

Age by Time by Priming

F(1.84)=.l 15

p=.735

Age by Tone

F( 1.84)=. 126

p=.724

Time by Tone

F( 1.84)= 1.536

p=.219

Age by Time by Tone

F(1.84)=.0I8

p=.895

Priming by Tone

F(1.84)=2.812

p=.097

Age by Priming by Tone

F(1.84)=.730

p=.395

Time by Priming by Tone

F(1.84)=.031

p=.862

Age by Time by Priming by

F( 1.84)=. 108

p=.743

Tone
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Phase 2-Reaction Time (RT)
2(Age) X 2(Time o f Day) X 3(Condition)
Source

F value

p value

Time

F( 1.84)= 604

p=.439

Time by Age

F( 1.84)= 1.208

p=.275

Condition

F(2.168)=.046

p=.955

Age by Condition

F(2.168)=.141

p=.868

Time by Condition

F(2.168)=.456

p=.634

Time by Age by Condition

F(2,168)=.966

p=.383

Phase 2-Reaction Time -Reaction Time Control (RT-RTC)
2(Age) X 2(Time o f Day) X 3(Condition)
Source

F value

p value

Time

F( 1,84)= 775

p=.381

Time by Age

F(1.84)=2.113

p=.150

Condition

F(2.168)=.046

p=.955

Age by Condition

F(2.168)=.141

p=.868

Time by Condition

F(2,168)=456

p=.634

Time by Age by Condition

F(2.168)=966

p=.383
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Variable

r value

p value

STAI

r=.179

p=.250

Anxiety 1

r=.247

p=. 111

Anxiety 2

r=.222

p-.153

Heart Rate

r=.211

p=. 175

SSS

r=. 162

p=.299

Health status

r=-.287

p=.070

WA1S-R vocabulary

r=.284

p=.071

Expository High Importance

r=-.093

p=.552

Expository Med Importance

r=-.034

p=.828

Expository Low Importance

1i
b
o

Bivariate Spearman Correlation Coefficients for the Number o f Previous Studies Variable

p=.994

Narative High Importance

r=-.157

p=.315

Narative Med Importance

r=-.014

p=.930

Narative Low Importance

r=-.350

p=.220

Reading Time Exp. H. Imp

r=-.191

p=.221

Reading Time Exp. M. Imp

r=-.215

p=. 166

Reading Time Exp. L. Imp

r=-.144

p=.356

Reading Time Narr. H. Imp

r=-.088

p=.573

Reading Time Narr. M. Imp

r=-.l 16

p=.459

Reading Time Narr. L. Imp

r=-.051

p=.746
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Variable

r value

p value

Priming Effects for Target
with Tone

r= -.

192

p=.216

Priming Effects for Target
with No Tone

r=.047

p=.766

Priming Effects for
Disconfirmed with Tone

r=-.135

p=.388

Priming Effects for
Disconfirmed with No Tone

r=. 102

p=.516

Reaction Time for Target
Condition

r=-.224

p=. 149

Reaction Time for
Disconfirmed Condition

r=-.106

p=.498

Reaction Time for Control
Condition

r=-.186

p=.233
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